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This Week's 
Highlights: 
CAMPUS 
\lock trial team wins 
lban 40 percent of 
tlit awards at Yale. 
A2. 
LOCAL 
llt'lro train robberies 
ll!..e HU students to 
,re,tra precautions. 
A5. 
N..UIONAL 
~ California and 
\rizooa legalize 
.uijuana for medical 
purposes, debate 
arises. 
A6. 
-
,TERNATION 
\ftican students feel 
slighted by the 
Unhersity. 
A9. 
TEMPO 
Vertigo Books 
celebrates its 
anniversary this 
weekend. 
Bl. 
PULSE 
\lkhael Jordan and 
8ug.s Bunny 'jam.' 
B2. 
HEALTH 
& 
FITNESS 
Exchanging sleep for 
study tin1e doesn' t 
t: llt'eSSarily equal good 
grades. 
85. 
SPORTS 
Hu 'fae kwon do 
sports club unable to 
compete for national 
litles due lo travel costs. 
88. 
T1ie Hilltop ~isltes 
·body a happ); safe 
C break. Our 11<;Xt i~~uc 
1if/ be JmuUII )' 17, 
1997. 
Serving the Howard University community since 1924 December 6, 1996 
S-t -ud_e_n-ts___ Swygert unveils 
seek computer labs 
onlookers 
to confirm 
brutality 
claims 
By Natalie Y. Moore 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Si~ area college Mudenls arc look-
ing for wilncs.ses 10 s1cp forward for 
their defense in wha1 1hey call a 
case ol police brulalily during lhc 
I Iowan! Unhcrsi1y llomccominp 
weekend. 
Four Georgc1own Universily s1u-
dcn1s and 1wo Univcn.i1y of Vir-
ginia sludenls ,aid Mclro and U.S. 
Sccrc1 Service officers applied 
unncccss.ary "'excessive force·· Oc1. 
25. 1hc nigh1 oflhe Jay.ZJ!Gc.l Capri 
par1y a1 1he Ramada Inn on 10 
Thomas Circle NW. 
In fronl of Popcycs Famous Fried 
Chicken. near 1he busy corner of 
I 41h and N Sis., 1he men Sa} lhrcc 
Mc1ro and t\, o U.S. Sccrc1 Service 
officers wrongly accos1cc.J 1hcm a1 
appmxima1cly 11 p.m. 
Dion Wuollolk. a four1h-yc:1r 
UVA ,1uc.Jcnl. ,aid he and his 
friend, left 1hcir car and headed 
1oward 1hc par1y when 1hcy were 
singled ou1 by 1he aulhorities. 
""Ou1 of nowhere. (lherc wa~J a big 
mob of folks. We 1urncd and s1ar1-
cc.l running. II never en1cred my 
mind police were chasing people," 
he said. 
A gun was pulled oul on one s1u-
dcn1: another was hil in the eye and 
ho,pit.1li1cc.l for ,1 mild concussion 
All six were sprawled on lhc con• 
crclc :ind kicked. punched or billy 
clubbed for five 10 seven minutes. 
No rights were read or arrests 
mac.le. 
"Once on 1he ground, 1hcy [offi-
cers) s1ar1cd yelling ·who threw 1he 
f-king bo11lc?""0 said Geoff Rat-
cliff. a second-year UVA s1uden1. 
Woolfolk said 1hey 1ried explain-
ing 10 1he officers lhat 1hey had nol 
1hrown an} objccls. 
•·we were 1101 an1agonis1ic a1 all. 
We kepi s.ayi ng. 0 We jusl gOI here. 
Yes sir, we c.lic.ln"1 do anything:·· he 
said. 
Because of 1he busl ling now of 
people and 1raffic on 1he s1ree1s. 
1hey hope eyewi1nesscs call 1hc 
police s1a1ion with 1hcir accoun1s. 
Ra1cliff said many bysianders 
yelled in 1hcir favor. 
"(They) don·1 ncec.l 10 take 1>9hcl 
tactics to 1ha1 level."" ,;:,id Jebcl Ben 
nell. a Georgctow n senior 
"I feel ii was 101ally uncalled for. 
We wanl lhcm to know 1hey were 
wrong. Wi1nesses will help us out 
ins1ead of our word against !heirs 
[officers]." 
Georgetown sophomore Brian 
Swift suffered from bruises on his 
shoulders and scrapes on his chin. 
"I was sore. humiliated and 
embarrassed."" Swifl said. "They 
( ol ricers] go1 oo us like we were 
criminals. h was a busy s1rcc1. Lois 
of people saw whal happened. We 
hope they call in and rcporl 10 be a 
witness." 
The officers lei them go ahcr 
showing univcrsi1y IDs. TI1c s1u-
denls filed affidavils lhe following 
day al Dis1ric1 Three Me1ro Police 
O.:par1men1. There are 1wo ongoing 
invcMiga1ions - Mc1ro police and 
Sccrcl Service. 
Cap1. Marcus Wcs1over, of 1he 
Dis1ric1 Three police ,1a1ion, said a 
melee slarled when a fire marshal 
clo!;Cd down 1hc Ramada par1y, now 
1he Washinglon Plua I to1el. The 
crowd bec,1me disorderly; rocks 
and bollles were lhrown al the 
police and 1hc young men pressing 
charges gol mixed up in 1he com-
11101ion, Wes1over said. 
'"We·,c collect ing Ma1emen1s and 
in1crvicwi11g people. The Me1ro 
Police Dcp,1r1mc111 and Sccrcl Ser• 
vice arc working very, very clo,,cly 
in 1rying lo iden1ify lhe officers in 
question." The case will 1hcn be for-
warded lo lhe U.S. Altorncy"s 
office. 
Please see BRUTALITY, A6. 
~ 
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Photo by Pedro de Weewr 
• 1n ceremony 
By Anna French 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter 
TI1c culling of a blue ribbon in lhe 
15-minule ceremony a1 the opening 
of 1hc campus" newest compu1cr 
labs. signaled 1hc speed al which 
I lowarc.1 Universi1y is moving on 
1hc informalion superhighway. 
A crowd of 30 sludcms and fac-
uily were on hand Tuesday as Pres• 
iden l II. Patrick Swygcri and 
ac.lminis1ra1ors unvei led lhe la1es1 
campus improvemenls 10 s1udcn1 
life: 20 compu1ers in Tubman 
Quadrangle and 10 compulcrs in 
Carver I fall wi1h accompanying 
laser primers. 
"'This is juM our small parl of lhc 
con1inued commi1mcn1 to lhc MU• 
dcnls of 1he fulure," said Swygcrl 
as he dec.lica1ed 1he labs lo s1uden1s 
who have lived in 1he dormitories 
in years pasl. 
- In early Sep1ember. a compulcr 
(ah wa, opened in Drew llall 1he 
lillc RESNET. 
The pilol projccl. which univcrsi-
1y officials said mel wi1h success in 
the J ll -malc dormi1ory, will be 
extended 10 01hcr dormilories by 
1hc enc.I of 1he academic year. 
Quad residem Trina Hill said she 
is cxciled aboul 1he opening of the 
compu1er lab. 
"This is prelly amazing," Ifill 
ii 's easily accessible." 
1\ll of the compulcr works1a1ions 
arc dircc1 ly conncc1ed 10 1hc 
Howard Univcrsily Ncl\Vork, which 
means lhal all s1udcn1s who use 
lhe works1a1ions have access 10 1he 
ln1ernc1, World Wide Web and 
oihcr research services within 
HUNe1. 
Telne1. e-mai l, Nc1scapc Naviga 
lor and lhe Microsofl lntcrnc1 
Explorer browser arc olher fcalurcs 
1ha1 are also easily accessible from 
lhc work,1H1ions. 
Joseph Collins. assbtanl vice 
prcsidenl for Information Syslems 
and Services. said males from 01her 
dormilories will be allowed 10 have 
free use of 1he compulcr lab in lhe 
Quad, bu1 will ha,·c 10 follow nor-
mal !:Uidelincs for visi1alion. The new computer lob. loca1cd in 
Baldwin Hall. will be accessible lo 
s1uc.lcn1s 40 hours a week. I lowev-
er, 1hb schedule is subjec1 10 
change. Adminis1ra1ors will be con-
c.luc1ing a ,ur~y in order 10 collcc1 
feedback and create an ideal S<:hcd-
u le for (oh hours. 
Rcsidenl adviser Amecna Karim, 
a fourth-year chemical engineer-
ing major. voiced her concerns 
abou1 1he prescn1 schedule. 
Vice President for Student Affairs Steve Favors and President said. "'I am especially glad 1ha1 il°s 
H. Patrick Swygert join a student In cutting the ribbon to a righ1 here in 1hc dormilOr} where 
" I 1hink 1ha11he hours of opera1ion 
may need to be exlended. especial-
ly if males are going 10 be allowed 
10 use 1he facili1y." Karim said. 
new computer lab In the Tubman QuaJrangle. Please_, COMPUTERS, /J.S. 
~---=--------------------:---"-'-'-----------:--, 
PrlOIO by Chns Bel 
Lee Thorton , of the broadcast journalism department, Is eaving HU to teach at UMCP. 
Touted 
professors' 
departure 
• raises 
questions 
By Ta-Nehls! Coates 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
Howard Uni,crsily professors 
Ron Walters and Lee Thorn1on arc 
from scparalc ends of 1he campus. 
Bui 1hey share two 1hings in com-
mon: a dis1inguished resume and 
1hc Universily of Maryland. Col-
lege Park. This lime nexl year bolh 
professors will be leaching al 
UMCP. 
Ron Waller., has accumula1cd a 
plc1hora of awards. l le worked oo 
Jesse Jackson·s 1984 presidcnlial 
campaign .ind authored several 
books on Black polilics. 
Polilical science profcs.\or Loren-
70 Morris said Ron \Vallers helped 
expand 1he paramclers of lhe poli1-
ical science c.lcpar1mcn1. 
"Ron. in addition 10 doing Black 
poli1ics. did in1crna1iooal affairs ... 
focused on Africa. bul he also did 
some parls of in1erna1ional :1ffain. 
pertaining 10 Black politics." Mor-
ris said. 
Morris said lhe former dcparl• 
mcnl chairman was integral in mak-
ing lloward one of 1hc few ccnlcrs 
for Black polilics. 
Chrb I Ian. a polilical science 
major. said Wailers '"was a very 
informa1ivc and very produc1ivc 
professor ... (who\) missed very 
much."' 
Yet for all of 1he respecl and 
homage 1hal puli1ical science pun-
dits pay Wailers. fow arc clear on 
why he has chosen to depart 
Please see PROFESSORS, M. 
Finally! 
PholO by Chris Bell 
Amber Anderson studies In Founders Library for a final exam. Classes ended yesterday, and 
library hours will be extended to accommodate students during the reading period. 
Bison football to bring in the 
new year at Heritage Bowl 
By Reglnold Royston 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Chccrsof"Bison!"" will ring in 1hc 
new year as 1he lloward Universi-
1y Football 1eam takes on Sou1hcrn 
Universi1y in 1he McDonald's Her• 
i1agc Bowl a11he Georgia Dome in 
A1la11rn on New Year"s Eve. 
The malch-up will mark 1he firsl 
1imc lhc Bison have cvercompe1cd 
in lhc hislorical Black college bowl 
game, and a win will crown the 
1eam Na1ional Black College 
Champions. 
Swygerl and a con1ingc111 of uni-
vcrsily officials and s1udenis will 
1ravcl to Al la ma before 1he game 10 
hosl a rcccplion for 1he Howard 
1cam. Admin is1ra1ors arc hoping 10 
u,c 1hc even I to showcase 1hc Uni-
vcrsi1y 10 studenls from more 1han 
500 area high schools and interest 
lhcm in enrolling. Qual ifyiag appli• 
canls will be admiucd lo 1he Uni-
versil y on I he spol. 
Vice Presidcn1 for S1uden1 Affairs 
Sieve Favors said rcgiscralion 
booths and informal ion li1cra1urc al 
1hc rcccplion and game will mark 
lhc weekend as a sorl of ins1itu-
1ional and career fair, which will 
end wilh a game afler party spon-
sored bv lhe Howard Alum ni 
A1lanla Chapler. 
Favors said 1he Universily has 
also hired more llian 200 presidents 
and members of Howard alumni 
chaplcrs from around lhe country 10 
participa1c in fund raising and 10 
organize seminars mcan1 lo jump-
slarl national cfforls 10 increase 
alumni supporl, which is currently 
hovering near 3 percent 
The game runs on 1hc heels of lasl 
weekend"s Bayou Classic. in which 
more 1han 45,000 fans packed 1he 
New Orleans Super Dome 10 wa1clt 
Soulhern Univcrsily of Balon Rouge. 
La .. lopplc 1he Grambling SlalC. 
Favors said Southern is planning 
10 bring more 1han 20.()()() fans 10 
1he game. The Jaguars have 001 
mel 1he Bison in a championship 
malch since the l 990 Lo~ Angeles 
Clas.~ic. which lloward won 21-7. 
"They're preparing to even 1he 
~core. We wanl everyone who has 
lhc lime 10 come down and join us," 
Favors said. 
7 
Mock trial team captures honors at Ya] 
By Keisha Kelly 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Owing to the legal tradition estab-
lished by Thurgood Marshall and 
Charles Houston al Howard Uni-
versity, the Manin Luther King Jr. 
Mock Trial team returned with high 
honors from the Yale University 
lnvilalional Tournament last month. 
Competing against colleges from 
around the country at the Nov. 16-
17 tournament, 1hc team conduct-
ed mock trial court proceedings 
based on actual trials. 
Howard won second and fourth 
place out of 12 teams, with senior 
legal communications majors 
Jamal Johnson and Dorian Daggs 
both receiving awards for bcsl auor-
ney. 
Kevin Carr, a senior in the School 
of Communications, and Jabari 
Young, a student in the College of 
Aris und Sciences, both received 
honors a~ best witness. 
the country and prove I IU is truly 
1he Mecca." said Young, a sopho-
more political science major and 
veteran of last year's team. 
Young said the team's success 
stems from the dedication of its 
coaches, speech professors Debyii 
Thomas and Felicia Walker. 
Al their Thursday practices, 
which often run more than five 
hours, guest auorncys. judges and 
legal scholars advise and cri1 iquc 
the team's portrayal and practice of 
1he case. 
Last year the work paid off. The 
team placed second at 1he Cornell 
University Invitalional Tournament 
and ranked in the 1op 1en in the 
nation. And at the close of last sea-
son's national competition, held in 
February in Des Moines, Iowa, the 
mock trial 1cam ranked sixth in the 
United States. 
The team is now practicing for 
regional and national competitions, 
which will be held early next year. 
argue cases against them. Toams 
arc ranked according to how well 
they follow and demonstrate high-
er legal procedure. 
Judges evaluate each team on 
objections, wilncss testimonies and 
oratorical skills. 
Andrea Blount, a senior legal 
communication major, said the 
.team prepares students for the 
courtroom by simulating lhc atmos-
phere of a trial . 
"The mock trial team is a reward-
ing experience for anyone who is 
going 10 law school," Blount said. 
")bu have an edge 1ha1 other, do 
not have." 
Young said his mock trial experi-
ence prepares him 10 follow in the 
footsleps of Black c,vil rights lead-
ers who have sought equal 1rea1-
ment under the law. 
, 
"II i~ truly a rewarding experience 
having the opportunity 10 compete 
with other great students around 
Mock trial teams compete with 
three anorncys and a group of wit-
nesses against other schools who 
···me whole debate experience is 
useful in moving and convincing 
people as 10 what i~ right rather 
than what is thought 10 be true .. 
how the ju,1ice system and law, 
affect us as African Americans," 
Young said. 
The Martin Luther King Mock trial team brought home more than 40 percent of the awards 
from the recent Yale Invitational. 
Bison quarterback ntatures on field and off 
By Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Lizzie While remembers a time 
when her son used 10 break down 
and cry after every football game 
his team would lose. She remem-
bers a time when he would call her 
every day, sometimes three times a 
day. bringing her phone bill 10 
almost S400 a month. She also 
remember$ when Tcdcral White 
doubted 1ha1 he would be able 10 
succeed academically and athleti-
cally at the collegiate level. 
But all those memories arc in the 
past. In Howard's 21-20 heartbreak-
ing loss 10 Florida A&M earlier this 
season , Liuie White saw that there 
was a big change in her son. 
After the game, gone were the 
tears she so readily expected. There 
stood a mature young man who 
was quite different from 1he 18-
year-old that left Baton Rouge, La., 
three years ago. 
"Tod is a mama's boy," Lizzie 
said. "When he left to go to I Ioward, 
I missed him so much and he missed 
me 100. He would call all the time 
- in the morning, in the afternoon 
and at night. I le was so homesick. 
But now he doesn't call home as 
much. Ted has grown tremendous-
ly, he has really matured." 
White, a red-shirt sophomore, has 
broken numerous school and con-
ference records en route 10 leading 
the Bison football 1cam 10 a 9-2 
overall record and a berth in the 
Sixth Annual McDonald's Heritage 
Bowl against the Southern Univer-
sity Jaguars on :-lew Year's Eve. 
White ( 174 of289 passing for 2,814 
yards, 36 touchdowns, 10 intercep-
tions) is the top-ranked passer in 
Division I-AA this season as he 
leads the Bison to their first post-
season game s ince 1993 when 
Howard was led by Jay Walker, 
now of the Minnesota Vikings. 
White broke Walker's school 
record, as well as 1he conference 
record for most touchdown passc~ 
thrown in a season (36, the former 
mark was 24). I le twice tied Walk-
er's mark for most 10uchdown pass-
es in a game with six. 
White was selected as 1hc Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference Offen-
sive Player of the Year and placed on 
the All-MEAC First Tham. White 
will also be honored as the MEAC 
Player of the Year by the Pigskin 
Oub of\'l.lshington. He stands alone 
atop the Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference in ju,1 about every offensive 
category for a quarterback. 
White's collcgiale career so far 
consists of 3,767 yards passing and 
42 touchdowns. which places him 
second in career touchdowns 
behind former Howard quarterback 
Lee Dubose (49). Local sports• 
casters arc calling White the 
"honest quarterback in the area" 
But before earning such compli-
mentary nicknames. he doubted his 
abil ities many limes and consid-
ered leaving Howard. 
"My freshman year I was frus-
1ra1ed because the offense was so 
difficult for me to learn," White 
said. "Then I was redshirtcd and 
couldn't play that season. I would 
be al every game on the sidelines. 
wanting to play and contribute, bul 
I couldn' t." 
While won the starting quarterback 
position his freshman year. but six 
games into the season, he crune up 
against NFL-bound Florida A&M 
PhOto CO<Jrles)' ol Al•Pro Ph01ograpny 
Howard Bison Ted White has overcome several obstacles to 
obtain his current athletic and academic success. 
linebacker Earl Holmes, who knocked wanted 10 go back in and I didn't feel 
himou1for1hcrcs1of1hcscason. any pa in, I was numb," White 
"I was throwing 10 Marco Ward remembered. "So I went back in. 
and I got hit in the ribs," White said. After the game my ,ide hurt real b.id, 
" I thought I just had the wind and I wa., spilling up blood. Then I 
knocked out of me. So coach [Steve knew something wa., wrong." 
Wilson] 100k me out of the game. White had a laccra1cd kidney and 
"The game was close then, hu1 I was out for the rest of the season. 
NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw discusses 
racial inequities in journalism opportunities 
By Donya Matheny 
HIiitop Staff Writer 
"NBC Nightly News" anchor Tom 
Brokaw acknowledged the racial 
inequities of job opporrunities in jour-
nalism at the School of Communi-
cations· 25th anniversary dinner. 
•'When I began as a young man, 
out in the prairie, and for too many 
years after that, this was an all-
male, all-while club," Brokaw said. 
" In Omaha, Neb., well above the 
Mason-Dixon li ne, in the early 
1960s - when Bob Gibson was 
being welcomed home for his Hall 
of Fame appearance in another 
World Series as the star of1he Car-
dinal victory - in Omaha, in my 
station and in no station in town did 
we have any black employees out-
side of the custodial staff," Brokaw 
said. "And when I raised it con-
stantly with my employers and my 
col leagues, I was turned aside." 
Brokaw, who now si ts on the 
School of Communicat ions' Advi-
sory Board, also said much of his 
success was auributcd 10 "the luck 
of liming" and th al he knows oppor-
tunities probably wou ld not have 
been abound it he were not part of 
the country's majority population. 
" I tell you this not because I want 
you to celebrate me. I tell you this 
because I want you 10 know that I 
know that none of 1ha1 would have 
happened to me, non c of that 
would have happened 10 me had I 
been black or Asia on Hispanic or 
Native American, even if I had 
gone to a beuer school. ... Thal was 
wrong. I will never forget ii. I am 
de1ermined 10 o what I can wher-
ever I can to make sure this profes-
sion and this society solve this can-
cer in my lifetime," he said. 
Robert Johnson. chairman of BET 
Holdings, Inc., pledged 10 give 
S 100,000 to the School of Com-
munications in an effort to show the 
appreciation BET has for its rela-
tionship with Howard. 
"I just want to say that we really, 
absolutely, unequivocally appreci-
ate the tremendous talent and ener-
gy and enthusiasm 1ha1 the students 
from Howard br ing to Black Enter-
tainment Thlcvision and we have 
benefited tremendously from whal 
you bring 10 us. And because ii 's 
probably proper that we acknowl-
edge how important you arc 10 us, 
Pho10 courtesy ol Roy lewis Photography 
NBC anchor Tom Brokaw spoke of the segregated media In the 
early days of his career at the School of Comunlcations gala 
dinner. 
I'm going 10 lake it upon myself, a 
the chief decision maker at BET, 10 
make an announcement lhat BET is 
going to set up a S 100,000 money 
gi f1 to Dean Oates," Johnson said. 
AL the dinner, President 11. Patrick 
Swygert and Interim Dean Or. Jan-
nelle Oates presented Johnson with 
"The Messenger Award for Excel-
lence in Communications." 
The gala dinner also featured 
Actor/Producer Ossie Davis and 
··The News Hour with Jim Lehrer" 
national correspondent Charlayne 
Munter-Gau lt. An interactive video 
conference on "Tolccommunica-
1 ion, Technology and African-
Amcricans" at the Freedom Forum 
was also part of the 1wo-day cele-
bration. 
During his junior year in high 
school, he hurl his knee and need-
ed surgery. In his senior year, he 
broke his collarbone. 
"My mother wanted 10 come up 
here I 10 DC]. But I told her no 
because I knew 1ha1 if she came up 
here. I would go home and never 
come back," While said. 
" He didn't Wlllll me 1ocome up there 
and start babying him," Lizzie said. 
White overcame his fears about 
playing again with the help of his 
coaches and 1eamma1es 
"I thought that I wouldn't be the 
~ame player 1ha1 I was before the 
injury. Bui everybody kepi telling 
me 1ha1 I would be," White said. 
He took 10 working hard 10 get 
back imo shape. White knew he 
"a, ready 10 pla)' when he was no 
longer afraid of gelling hurt during 
spring practice this year. 
While he recovered from his 
injuries, White focused on his edu-
cation and gelling bcner grades. 
"To me education is so important," 
White said. " If I had the chance 10 
talk 10 kids about playing football 
and education, I would alway, tell 
them 10 choose an education bccau~ 
football i, all about taking risks 
And c,-cry play is a risk 1ha1 your 
football career will be gone. Bui 
with an education. you won't ha\'C to 
worry a'b-Out _risks like that." 
Those words, his mother said, arc 
a 1cs1imony 10 how much he ha, 
grown and matured. 
"Al first he really didn't want to go 
10 college," Liaie said. "I think i1 
was because he didn't know if he 
could do well with hi~ grade,. Bui 
me and his grandmother stayed on 
him. I'm so proud of him." 
White selected Howard because it 
was a historically Black unr1 
its footbal l team wa.ssucce..,f 
Bison went 11-1 1ha1 seaS(f 
the university was away froa1 
" II was between Howard,\ 
ern and Grambling." Whiteq 
chose Howard becau~e i1 
away from home. When II 
here for a visit. I liked ii and'. 
(Lewis, a Bison running b3d 
ii. In high school we 1alkedj 
going to the same college , 
decided 10 come here a1 a1'! 
same time." ~ 
"Al first I did. In the bcgi 
and Tyrone would call ,>ur 
all the lime. Bui then I adjd 
While said. 
White ~id he owes ~ 10110b 
quarterback Ja} WalkeL I 
Howard wa~ recru11ing 
Walker called him, and the 11, 
cussed the offense. And for~ 
1wo years, Walker has come 
help While with his game. 
" I had a problem with Ill) 
work." White said. "Jay \I 
back 10 Minnesota and tell rocl 
they would tell him about,. 
on the footwork. Not 1ha1 
people \\Ould do that, coi-,c1 
and help me out like that." 
White said he is not lookinf 
NFL right now, despite hi~ 
achievements. 
"My goal this sea.son is 10 
an All-American. and I pni) 
that I May hcallhy and cbl 
hurt," White said. 
"When ii comes right 00\\ll 
I'm not going 10 listen 10 
everybody else is saying. Riptl 
I want to graduate and roll'!l 
for graduate school. I'm $.IX' 
what\ right for me, what'sn., 
Tod White." 
AfRO-BRAZlllAN 
P£RCVSS10N WORKSHOP 
-.,HqoGCIIV 
.,,,,, 
Nqo Gato Afro-Brasilian Music & Danu Enumblt 
& N.G. C,apoeira Angola Foundation 
The workshop will include rhythms such as: 
• Samba 
• Traditional Rlligious •0nxa• 
• Afroxe 
• Makulele & More 
THE DAVIS CENTER 
6133 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tuesday, Deumbu 10th, 1996 
7:30 • 9:00 pm 
COST: $ 12.00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 945-0023 
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6 l»I!C::E~DEJR.. 1996 
Prospec-t:iv-e Iv.Cay 1997 Grad-u..at:es 
Each ca:n.cliclate for graclu.ation. is person.ally respon..sible for obtai:n.in..g 
clea·ra:n.ce for graclu.atio:n.. Yo-u. n-i.-us-t: consu.lt with you.r academic 
ad-visor to cletermi:n.e if yo-u. have met all academic an.cl fin.ancial 
requ.ireme:n.ts. If you. hav-e n.ot been. fi:nan.cially cleared, yo-u. m-u.st report 
to Fi:n.a:n.cial Aid an.cl St-u.den.t Employment and St-u.clen.t Financial 
Serv-ices to settle you.r acco-u:nt to be eligible £or graclu.atio:n.. 
I:f yo-u. have not met all academic an.cl all financial requ.ireme:nts, you. 
cannot receiv-e you.r degree nor can you participate in Commencement 
Exercises. 
See yo-u.r academic ad-visor n.o-z,v or not later than 10 Ja:nu.ary while you. 
can. still register :for classes you. may n.eed to :fu.lfill graclu.ation 
requ.irements. Adel/Drop ends 15 Jan.u.ary 1997; retroactiv-e 
registratio:n. an.cl retroactiv-e program changes are not permitted . 
.Appeals Process 
(Studen.t:s Failing to l.Vleet Financial A.id 
Sat:is£act:ory A.cademic Progress Sta:n.dards) 
St-u.cle:n.ts who :fail to meet satisfactory academic progress standards are 
:n.ot eligible to receiv-e financial aid. (Academic progress is rev-iewecl 
a:fter every secon.cl semester of enrollment and is based on grade poin.t 
average, cu.mu.lative hou.rs earned, an.cl :number o:f semesters enrolled.) 
Within 14 clays of notification, s tu.cle :nts who are cletermin..ecl in.eligible 
for fi:n.a:ncial aid have the right to su.bmit to Fi:n.a:ncial Aid and St-u.de:nt 
Employme:n.t a written. appeal for reinstatement 0£ aid eligibility. (The 
appeal s hou.lcl inclu.cle a statement citing the reason(s) for failu.re to 
meet progress standards and an.y pertinent su.pportin.g 
clocu.me:n. ta tion..) 
St-u.clents receiv-e written notification of the decision (approv-al or 
denial), an.cl if they are not satisfied with the decision they may su.bmit 
a seco:n.cl appeal (in writing) to the Chairman of the University-wide 
Fi:na:n.cial .Aid Committee. (Req-uests are reviewed the first an.cl fifteen.th 
of each mo:n.th.) The Committee's decision. is final. 
If you.r appeal is approv-ecl, you. cannot use the decision as the basis :for 
registration. i:f the registration. period has ended. 
O:nce an appeal has been approved, con.tact Financial Aid and St-u.cle:nt 
Employme:nt regarclin..g aid eligibility. 
R.egis-t:ra.1:ion./Lat:e R.egist:rat:ion.. 1'1'.lan..-u..al 
l • □ Pick u.p you..r Registration/Late Registration In:formatio:n. Package :from 
you.r school/college or department. This package in.clu..des a letter, the 
Spring 1997 REGISTRATION/LATE REGISTRATION Iv1ANUAL, an.cl 
an err a ta sheet. 
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□ Re:fere:n.ce copies :for your use are av-ailable at 1:-3:elp Desks (lobby"' A" 
Bu..ilcling an.cl i:n.:formation desk Blackburn Univ-ersity Center) 
6-17 Ja:n.u..ary 1997 or :from Room 105 "'A" Building a:fter 
4 December 1996. 
R.egist:rat:io:ra. I--1:ot:li:ra.e 
(202-806-7510) 
□ Available 4 December 1996 - 16 Ja:n.u.ary 1997. 
.A.ddress I--Iolds 
□ The followi:n.g st-u.clents mu.st report immediately to Enrollment 
l'v'.lanagement/Recorcls and Articulation, Room 105 "'A" Bu.ilclin..g to 
prov-icle their cu.rrent mailing addresses: 
006314 069135 091635 105781 118584 125655 
021368 069360 095968 110084 119138 125957 
032888 077515 097438 110193 119391 126464 
042578 079012 097580 112265 120162 911477 
055619 082210 097711 113130 122328 926306 
057949 083367 097951 113308 122787 927240 
059869 084048 099729 113431 122818 
067864 086909 101472 117820 125035 
R.emi:n.d.er: To a.v-oici beir1.g assessed a $75 Late 
Paymen:t Fee, yo-u. m-u.st pay at lea.st the £irst cie£erreci 
a mer1.t b the close 0£ b-u.si:n.ess 20 December 1996 . 
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ENR.<>LL~ENT ~.AN.AG-E~EN"T 
6 I>ECEJKBER. 1996 
Registration./Late Registration 
~~,>. ~t'?. ±•«:;;._,,_ .a.~~~ 
~ln_clemen.t Weather Plan_~ 
D For the latest in.formation., call the University Telephone 
Operator (202-806-6100) or the Registration. Hotline 
(202-806-7510) or tune in to WHUR (96.3 Fl\11). Also, check 
other local radio and television. stations. 
.J 
Un.iversitv Status 
., 
Procedure 
' 
Curtailed 
Operations 
(Liberal Leave granted. Therefore, 
some offices, especially vvithin the 
schools and departments, may not 
be staffed.) 
All eligible continuing students with approve 
programs can use HU-PROS to reserve classe 
Thus, you can register from any touch-tone 
telephone, eliminating the need to see a SOLA! ~ 
operator. 
Pay the next week day that the University is 
open or your classes will be purged. 
Closed All dated registration activities move forward ~ 
by one week day for each day the University is 
closed. 1 
Example: If the University is closed 
7 January 1997, all activities scheduled for 
7 January 1997 will take place on . 
8 January 1997, AND all activities scheduled m 
~ • • • - I . 
for 8 January 1997 will take place on 
9 January 1997. 
Dated Activities: 7 January 1997 
Financial Registration for New Entrants 
8 January 1997 
Late Financial Registration for all students 
EN:R.OLL.lKENT ~.AN.AG-El'WEN"T 
6 DECE.M.DER. 1996 
Stu.den.t Recru.itmen.t Workshop 
Who Says You Can't Go Home Again? 
□ 
□ 
Are you interested in recruiting at your former 
high school or in your hometown? 
Then, please attend a mini-Recruitment Training 
Workshop: 
9 December 1996 
:Mon.day 
3:00 p.m. 
Blackburn. Un.iversit Center Forum 
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MAKING THE GRADE 
' 
11::hew Johnson teaching student Jeri Baucum. 
Photo by Pedro do Woovor 
District teacher gives 
tstudents a real-life 
taste of life in court 
9y Anthony Edwards 
H lttop Staff Writer 
t•nlO\\ n D.C. courlroom 
)ilwilh local 1ecnagcr, i, filled 
he a, a s1ern-faccd judge 
dol\n his "erdic1. 
.-:1eone who just ,1umbled 
II( room. this is probably 
\Jd siory of inner-city youth 
..z. li>r 1hcir carelc" actions. 
· Matthew Johnson and his 
m:ni.. iii, the culmination of 
ih3rtl work. 
·..in. \\-ho brought the law 
st to Benjamin Banneker 
:.,ic High School three years 
,, ,ery involved w ilh his 
~- Bringing new 1hing, to 
_,,sroom. besides books and 
=nls. L, a major part if his 
,:g.hc said. 
.,ching from a book and 
-,~all the time arc the worst 
~fu \tudenh," Johnson said. 
'XciJIJy here [at Banneker), 
,:he brain is already stressed." 
"'~ of telling his sludents 
1hc consequence, of a 
-of-courl ch,1rge, he show, 
• ~ rc,uhs 1hrough scenes 
from lhe movie, "A Few Good 
Men.'' 
"He made a cla.,;_, 1hat could have 
been ,·er} boring exci1ing and fun," 
former s1udent Gowon Thorpe said. 
Gradua1ing from George 
\¼i,hing1on Uniwrsity asa poli1ical 
science major. law was not among 
Johnson's career goals, but teaching 
at Paul Junior High School led him 
10 Banneker. 
Johnson i, a unassuming 1cacher. 
His close. prickly conscrva1ivc 
shave and funny bow lies reOcct 
him as a fair, but cxci1ing and 
enjoyable teacher. I le is a s1udents' 
1eachcr in every ~ensc of 1he word. 
If you wen; to walk into any of 
Johnson's strccl law classes last 
semcs1cr, you wou ld have probably 
seen him preparing his students for 
lhe District's 241h annual mock trial 
program. Banneker won the last rwo 
1rials coming into last year's 
compe1i1ion. and although 1hcy did 
not win las1 year, 1hcy slill made the 
finals Johnson often brings in 
Georgetown Univcrsi1y law studenis 
to help his class wilh their cases. 
"Thi, way 1hey learn from people 
who know the information firsl 
hand," he said. "The mock 1rial is 
only a ,hort-1erm rcsull of 1hc hard 
work 1ha11hc s1udcn1s pu1 in10 ii, but 
i1's so much more that you learn 
from the clas, 1ha1 will help you 
down the road." 
Johnson has four !cs.sons he hopes 
his s1udcnts will leave his course 
with. 
First, public speaking. because 
being comfortable and confident 
helps you on interviews whc1her it 
is for college or a job. he said. The 
second is reading comprehension. 
"Becoming familiar wi1h the 
wording and language just adds on 
to your vocabular}( Johnson snid. 
This ac1ually tics into 1he 1hird 
aspec1. which is diligence and 1he 
fourth is leamwork. Johnson said 
tha1 he likes to sec his ,mdenLs work 
wi1h someone 1hey arc 001 clo,e 10 
and grow a mutual rcspccl for 1hat 
person through their work. Bui 
Johnson said the 1eamwork aspcc1 of 
his class is really his favorile part of 
the job. 
"Getting to know kids and see 
them grow with me as well as 1hcir 
classmalcs from the fir.;1 day of class 
through 1hc day of 1he mock trial is 
somclhing that I enjoy," he ,aid. 
Metro rail robberies 
alarm HU students 
By Steven Gray 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
Misty S1arks, 20, sat patiently on 
a frost-bitten bench in lhe Shaw• 
lloward University Me1ro s1u1ion. 
wailing on 1hc nexl Green Linc 
1rain 10 wh isk her off 10 work. 
With her leather purse by her 
side, a middle-aged man appeared 
out of nowhere and sat on 1hc edge 
of the bench - righ1 next to 
S1arks. 
Shaken and alarmed, she 
cl inched her purse and gazed at the 
man oul of lhe corner of her eyes, 
only to realize 1ha1 he was staring 
in1ensely al her. 
"lie just sa1 down like he was 
going 10 run off wilh my bag at any 
moment," S1arks ,aid. "I wasn't 
scared because he sat down ncx1 to 
me. i1 was the way that he sa11herc 
... all ji11ery. He could have 
snatched my bag and I wou ld have 
never seen ii again." 
Armed robberies have plagued 
Melro stations in reccnl weeks, 
and Metro author ities arc 
bolstering security in its s1a1ions 
and trains 10 quell 1hc fears of 
riders. 
A 43-ycar-old man was robbed al 
PholO by Behnda V',:;kerson 
Students are advised to take extra precautions when riding 
Metro bus or Metro rail. 
gunpoin1 November 9 while riding months. sophomore accounting major who 
on a Red Linc train between "The chief has made makes a 45-minutc commule ·10 
Tokoma Park and Fort Totten. arrangements 10 realloca1c the work each weekend. "Bui 1his 
Pelcr De Pree was startlcd "hen a resources 1hat we have without weekend, I was siuing there wilh 
yet 10 be identified man \\hispcrcd forgoing any or our my b:ig, ihinking. •If I fall asleep. 
in hts car: "Wherc·s lhe money rcsponsibili1ic,." Chumas sa'1d. ·11 o ·o e I kc my h ?'" 
~t?" . w11mcn a •· 
Many of 1he reassigned officers Chuma;, s:1id tha1 students should 
While severa l oiher passengers will walk from car-to-car in bolh feel safe and secure when riding 
looked on in quiei awe, lhe first uniforms and plain clolhes 10 give Metro I rains, and 1ha1 in 
man was joined by 1" 0 oiher young Metro ·s 275,000 daily riders an comparison to olher large cities 
men. Wiihin minutes, DePrec had added sense of sccurily.. Chumas l'k N Yo k Ch' d beenrobbcdofhiswalle1.whichhc I c cw r · ,cago an 
said con1ained S:lJ. said. Philadelphia, Washington's public 
Regardless of the bols1cred rail sys1cm is relatively safe. 
DePrec said 1ha1 he was ,i11ing ~-------------~ He also warned students 10 use 
in the back of ihc train behind a ''It's one of those co111111011 sense "common sense" by being aware 
glass part ii ion when ihe iocident things. You have to take rhe ini- of their surroundings and keeping 
occurred. I ,r 1rack of 1,·me. 
h tiative to watc I our for yoursefi /\001 er Me1ro passenger was If a passenger encoun1crs a 
bb d N 11 R d L. every rime that )'OIi walk out o' ro c ov. on a e tne i problem in a Metro s1a1ion or 
train when 1wo men punched and your house. ,. lrain, Chumas said ihey should 
choked him before taking his -Jennifer Brown, Metro rider immediaiely reporl ihc incident 
wallc1. to the s1a1ion manager. whose 
Nine days later. a 24-ycar-old ,_ _____________ ...., office is loca1ed in the kiosk at 1he 
man was robbed by iwo men as a securi1y presence on Me1ro trains. fron1 entrance of the Metro 
Red Linc 1rain pulled inlo the some Howard Universily studcn1s 1crminal. 
Me1ro Cenlcrsiaiion from Farragul said 1hey will 1ake mauers into lloward University sophomore 
North. One man dcmaoded money 1hcir own hands by protecting Jennifer Brown said thal she feels 
while a ,econd man opened his themselves. even if it mean, comfortable riding Metro 1rains to 
coal, Hashed a gray piSIOI and said, changing their rou1ine. school from her home in Nori hem 
"Don't be a fool. Give me your "When I have to make a 1ransfer. Virginia. But, she said, reassigning 
walle1," a police report said. I get off al Gallery Place ins1ead or police will not so lve Metro's 
In response to the recent surge in Mt. Vernon because it's just a more problems. 
robberies on iis I rains. Melro crowded and safer s1a1ion," said "I don'I see pulling more cops ou1 
authoriiics quickly re-assigned S1arks. who of1en rides Metro there as stopping people from 
members of its 240-officer police home from work late al nigh1. " If harassing or robbing you," Brown 
rorce from suburban park ing lot someone is wa lking 1oward my said. "It's one of 1hosc common 
patrols and onto trains. dorm, I ' II walk wi1h 1hem. Bui I'd sense things. You have lo take the 
Melro Police Captain John ra1hcr wail on 1he bus than walk initiativc1owa1chou1 for yourself 
Chumas said 1herc arc no plans to down Georgia Avenue alone." every time 1ha1 you wa lk oul of 
hire new officers because the "I s II ,0 10 sl your house." u ua y g ecpon my way 
hiring proces, lakes roughly nine 10 work," said Cheri Russell, a 
Howard Deli continues legacy as oldest business on Georgia Ave. 
By Zerllne A. Hughes 
H, ltop Staff Writer 
. ••abli~hmenl stands at 2612 
i11 Avenue, N. W .. across 
• 1hc Howard University 
,1 of Business and has 
lllcd s1udents. facully and 
~idenls since I 923. 
• known as the lloward 
~:e,~n. 1he business is 1hc 
-~on Georgia Avenue. After 
t' ~tng countless hours as 
,·ta serving sandwiches to 
r,, brothers Daryl Diaz 
'-'Dncth Gilmore hought lhc 
l•.1988 from an llalian family. 
_,qoby Frank Guerra. 
·~ original deli, known as 
,;k's Del i," was renamed 
ict 3nd Louis's Deli" after 
::ra·1 children. Not unlil the 
1930s did lloward University's 
name gra!=c 1hc storefront . when 
1he store moved from the School 
of Business', prcscnl location 10 
1he deli's prc~cn t loca1ion o n 
Georgia Avenue. 
.. We grew up here," Gilmore 
said. "It•, been our neighborhood 
since 1hc '20s when our 
grandparents used 10 live here." 
The owners ~aid they s1rivc to 
main1ain a tradi1ion of serving the 
I loward University community. 
Through its years of se rvice. 
national leaders, pop icons and 
Howard alumni have walked 
through lhe deli's doors as regular 
customers. 
The lisi of frequent cus1omcrs 
includes former D.C. Mayor 
Sharon Prall-Kelly and the late 
Ralph Bunch, Armour J. 
Blackburn, Mordecai Wya11 
Photo by Belinda Vockefson 
The HowardDell has been serving the local community since 1923. 
Johnson and 11:d Cooper. 
Ponraits of numerous 
entertainers grace 1he walls of the 
del i. 
Gilmore said 1ha1 a large portion 
of his business comes fro m 
Banneker High School sludents, 
many of whom slop by before and 
after school. 
In addition to making and selling 
sandwiches, lhe deli offers 
evcry1hing from school supplies to 
The Washing1on Post . 
The businesses along Georgia 
Avenue corridor, Washing1on's 
longest running s1ree1, are heavily 
patronized, Gilmore said. 
They depend on business from 
Howard University students lo 
keep 1heir businesses running 
slrong. 
Gi lmore said business at the 
Howard Del i "is simply fine." 
"Business is competitive -
much more than when we slartcd," 
G ilmore said. "We feel like 
foreigners in our own 
neighborhood with all the diffcrcn1 
cultures and philosophies that 
surround us." 
He added however, that they arc 
still struggling to bols1er their 
profi1s. 
Along with compelilion, another 
existing problem is crime. 
"Specifically, there hasn't been 
any crime here, but 1hcrc arc 
carryovers." Gilmore said. "We 
have 10 close early. ll's 001 the 
same as when I was a kid." 
Nevertheless, this successful 
Black-owned business is striving 
10 be bigger and better. Our goal 
is 10 begin making a project and 
invcs1 in real estate in the 
community.'' 
Gilmore confesses that since his 
early start in 1956, he's served 
hundreds of thousands - maybe 
even a million - and he is 
cn1husias1ic in continuing to do so. 
Season's Greetings from the Local Page. Have a 
safe and happy New Year. 
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Controversy arises over legalizatio 
of marijuana in California, Arizona 
By Aprill Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
"The conflic1 in messages is 
extremely harmful." 
Federal officials fear that the Jaw 
would complicate 1he process of 
deprived of medication. Both 
proposals have bough! aboul 
mixed feelings on Howard 
University's campus. Nursing 
California and AriLona vo1ers 
made hislory Nov. 5 afler 
approving a law 1ha1 legalizes 
marijuana for medical purposes. 
Bui 1he passageof1his legisla1ion 
has ,parked much con1roversy 
among 1ho~c who suppor1 1hc 
mea,urc and 1ho,e who fear the 
law's passage will lead lo similar 
mea~ures in 01her Slates and an 
increase in drug use. 
Movements have been gaining 
momentum across the country to 
keep similar legislation from 
reaching the ballol in olher slates. 
Arizona wem a step funher and 
approved a law 65 percent to 35 
percent which allows any 
prohibi1ed dr ug, 1101 jusl 
marijuana, 10 be prescribed for 
medical purposes. 
The inilia1ivcs arc 1he firs1 time 
since the repeal of 1he prohibi1 ion 
1ha1 res1ric1ions on mind-allering 
subsianccs have been loosened. 
But Lhe measures have drawn 
cri1icism from anti-drug groups 
and 1he While House. 
Drug C,,ar Barry McCaffrey told 
The New York Times that he 
1hough1 the laws are cause for 
alarm. 
"Just when the nation is trying it's 
hardest to educate teenagers not to use 
psychoactive drugs, now they are 
being told that marijuana and other · 
drugs are good; they are medicine. The 
confiict in messages is extremely harmful." 
- Barry McCaffrey, White House 
Drug Czar 
keep these drugs in a comrolled 
environment. c linics and acute 
care facilities. then 1his proposilion 
should work," Bavwidinsi said. 
"Bui the stale legislature has 10 
ensure 1ha1 persons receiving these 
drugs have an actual medical 
need." 
Derricl.. Lapread. a hi;iory major 
and California residenl. docs not 
agree with 1hc legalization of 
marijuana for medical purposes. 
' It is ,ending out the wrong 
message," Lapread said. "We 
preach for years i1 is bad and don't 
do it 10 the young kids, and then ,~e 
turn around and say it is okay for 
medical purposes." 
Some supponers of1heln 
the nex1 ,1cp in a more Bf 
drug policy is tha1 h)'J)Odti 
needles should be made a, 
10 decrease the ,prcJd or 
among addic1s who share riC1f 
10 increase acce,s 10 mclt'j 
(the heroin sub,1i1u1e) and 11'1 
manda1ory minimum <.cmm, 
drug offenders. 
Political science majorl 
Gi;aza secs no rea,oo 
m.trijuana should 1101 be~ 
medical use. 
"I think if it's going 1 
people. then i I should be lei 
medical purposes," Gilall 
"If they made nicotine and 
legal and they ,ervc no c-
purposcs at all. then ma111 
should be legal. Ar lea\! 
help someone." 
The laws in the two s1a1es differ 
sligluly. California vo1ers approved 
a law 56 percem 10 44 pcrcem 
which legalizes only marijuana. 
"Just when 1he nation is rrying 
it's harde,1 10 educale 1eenagers 
nol 10 use psychoac1ive drugs, now 
they are being 1old 1ha1 marijuana 
and other drugs are good; 1hcy are 
medicine," he 1old lhe newspapers. 
drug enforcement. In the case of 
someone having 1heir marijuana 
confisca1ed, they could sue, 
claiming that they have been 
Black worn.en's vote key 
in Clinton's re-election 
By Aprill Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
African-American women's vo1e 
was crucial 10 President Clinton's 
re-election a panel of Black leaders 
concluded lasl week during a 
Capitol Hill forum. 
The panel included C Delores 
Tucker and Denise Baer of 1he 
Na1ional Political Congress of 
Black Women; and Yvonne Scruggs 
of the Black Leadership Forum. 
Panelists discussed the strong and 
growing influence 1ha1 African-
American women and men ha,,e as 
they dmmatically increased their 
presence a1 1he polls. Baer shared 
the results of a s1udy on Black voter 
turnout. 
"The African-American voters to 
the Clinton Coalition were an 
impor1an1 pan of the Clin1on 
vic1ory," Baer said. ·•Especially in 
lhe women. They are a large and 
growing constituency "hose 
concerns must be addressed 10 
mobi lize their presence at 1he 
polls." 
Baer went on 10 discuss olher 
breakthroughs African Americans 
made during the No,•. 5 elec1ions. 
"Black Americans in this election 
demons1ra1ed the abili1y 10 run and 
win in majori1y White dis1ric1s," 
Baer said. "Four members of 
Congress including Julia Carson 
from Indiana and Cynthi:, 
McKinney from Georgia now 
represeni majority Whi1edis1rich." 
Among elected African-
American polilicians. "omen make 
up a larger pcrcemage than Whiles 
in Congress. 
While women make up 11 percent 
of members of Congress and 
Blacks make up 7 percent of 
Congress. Black women make up 
one-third of the Black members. 
Black women represent one-founh 
of 1he women members in 
Congress. 
However. the study shows 1hat 
na1ion-widc vo1er turnout dropped 
across the board. The largest 
decline in vo1er turnout occurred 
among White women. as only 86 
percent of While women vo1ing in 
1992 came to the polls in I 996. 
The amount of Black American 
voters increased largely because of 
the Black male. An estima1ed 1.7 
million more Blacl.. men ,·01ed in 
1996 compared 10 1992. 
Militant Labor Forum provides a 
different look at current events 
Socialist group meets weekly to discuss 
national and world issues 
By Aprill Turner 
Hifltop Staff Writer 
A v1s11or 10 Pathfinder 
Bookstore al 7:30 on a Friday 
night wil l be faced with a 
differcn1 type of discussion on 
na1ional and world issues by the 
Militant Labor Forum. 
The live ly discussions take 
place in Paihlinder's one-room 
bookstore in which books by 
Lenin. Mussolini and Stalin fill 
the shelves. One corner features 
a display dedicaied 10 Malcolm 
X. 
Last Friday's topic was, "The 
1996 Election Outcome: More 
Auacks on Workers, More Wars 
Around 1he Wor ld." Thal 
evening, a small group of 12 
lis1ened a11en1ively to a lec1ure by 
Sam Manuel. 1he Socialist 
Worker's Party candidale for D.C. 
Delegate and a Black member of 
United Transpor1a1ion Union. 
Manuel addressed the all-While 
audience about the recent 
presidential eleclions and what 
can be expected for the future. 
"Both Clinton and Dole claimed 
1ha1 they wan1ed 10 save 
Medicare," Manuel said. "This 
is always a clue 1ha1 it will be the 
next 1hing 10 go on the chopping 
block." 
Manuel then spoke on 1hc 
Mi llion Man March, debating 
whelher or not i1 achieved its 
goals and questionable 
motivation from organizers. 
"The Million Man March was 
pul 1ogether by Louis Farrakhan 
10 increase the politica l and 
fi nancial stance of lhe Nation Of 
Islam." he said. 
Manuel :11s0 compared the 
march organizer's attitudes 
10ward women to 1he a11i1udcs of 
1he actual par1icipan1s. 
''The march was symbolic of 
how men should be 1he leaders, 
the role of women is only 
secondary," Manuel said. "But of 
course that was not the view of 
moM of the people I here. On the 
day of 1he march. no one was 
going 10 1cll 1hc women 10 go 
home." 
Manuel then explored low voter 
1Urnou1 for this election. 
"Dole stood for no1hing in thi~ 
election," Manuel ,aid. "Clinton 
had a platform. and he was lucky 
1ha1 the economy was stable. 
There was nothing big al Make 
and no real con1cs1. People didn't 
feel they really had 10 vote." 
Candice Wagner. coordinator of 
the forum, said 1he meetings 
provide an outlet for those 
interes1ed in par1icipa1ing in 
intcrcs1ing debates with unique 
viewpoints. 
"We mce1 here once a week 10 
discuss different perspectives and 
experiences of today's issues;• 
Wagner said. "We also work with 
other organiL.ations and try 10 pul 
together panel discussions." 
In addition 10 the discussion, 
lhe forum publishes a newspaper, 
"The Militant." The weel..ly 
publication is socialis1-oricn1ed 
and focuses on the interests of 
working people. 
The discussions take pince at 
1he Pathfinder's bookstore near 
Du Pont Circle. 1930 18th St., 
N.W. For more informaiion. call 
(202) 387-2185. 
Students search for witnesses to alleged 
brutality by Metro police, Secret Service 
From BRUTALITY. A l. 
The students said the three Me1ro 
officers were Black and 1he Secre1 
Service men were White. 
" I w:1111 10 see somelhing posi1ive 
come out of all 1he negativity ... 
some sort of reprimand ... can't 
condone random gun pu II i ng," 
Wool foll.. said. Suspension or fines 
would be reasonable re,ponses 10 
the incident. lhe 01her s1uden1s said. 
A representat ive from the U.S. 
Secret Service office offered a "no 
comment" sia1emen1. 
Jim White's son, Jason, had a gun 
put 10 his head. He is organizing 
parental action. 
mos1 of whom have gouen 1oge1h-
er collectively. 
"The parents' posi1 ion is [we're] 
wai1ing for the police report. We are 
waiting 10 see if 1hey whilewash ii 
or take responsibi li1y for whnt they 
did. 11,e officers should be disci-
plinecl," While said. 
The invcs1iga1ion resuhs will be 
released 45 days after lhe report file 
date. 
"You hear about 1his stuff all the 
lime. This is another case of young 
Black males being picked on," Rat-
cliff said. 
Wiinesse.; should call the District 
Three police station al (202) 673-
6930 with any informal ion . 
major Marie Bavwidinsi ,aid 1he 
law can work as long as it is 
rcgula1ed. 
"I fee:) that if these two ,1a1escan 
The proposition was passed 10 
help 1he chronically and terminally 
ill use marijuana 10 ease pain and 
relieve nausea for cancer victims 
and AIDS patients. 
n 1ne u n 1vers1t1es al o 
stu dents to earn degre e 
in the com.forts of horn 
By Aprlll Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Anne Slau!!hlcr is enrolled in 
school 10 e.,rn a bachelors degree 
in busine~,. Toda) ·s modern 
1echnology allows the 34-)ear-old 
mother 10 take classes while 
,taying at home raising her 13-
ycar-old ,-on William. 
Welcome to the 21st c.:mury. The 
age of the ln1erne1 and ••virtual 
classroom,." To the delight of 
compuler junkies and bus} 
professionals, the new and .:asy 
way lo re<·eh i- a degree can he 
done without eH.·r 'bavmg to leuve 
the computer ,creen. 
Schools and college, around the 
United Stales and abroad arc 
linking on 10 the In1ernc1 and 
conducting courses online. 
''It fit, in well "ilh everything 
else that i, going on in 01) life." 
said Slaughter. ,m onhnc student at 
U11i,crs11y of Tc~a, who is also an 
opcmlion, manager ,11 u bank. "II 
1, c,15)' 10 u,e .md I c,m receive a 
'1igher ctluc.111011 and ,till mamtam 
Ill) professional lifcsl)le." The 
onhm: course 0J><!mles just like a 
rei:ular college cour,c doe, 
Students can choo,e courses m 
1110,1 subJC<'IS, rani,mg from art 10 
hislotj. ln most ca~,. pro,J)<!CII\C 
,1udcn1, must still apply and go 
through an ,n1.:rv1e" before being 
accepted. Loans and financial aid 
are also available. 
Some cla,ses meet two or lhree 
time, a \\eel.. for live lectures. 
Students are e,pe,1eJ to ha,e their 
assignments electronicall) maik>d 
10 the professor on time. There are 
final e~ams. and ,,hool " out of 
,c.,,100 during breaks and holida> ,. 
!>c,eral mnJor uni, ersities 
including 80,100. Carnegie Melon. 
Cornell. Duke. Princeton. the 
Universil) of Texas and the 
Umver,ity of North Carolina. 
Chap,:) Hill-ha,e 1aken 1his new 
mclhod of karning. 
Ofttcials ,,t the Compu1e1 
Learning ,md Design Center ,aid 
1-low;ird current!) ifoe, not offer 
,I ll) ~ours..-, onlin anll has no 
immediate pl,ms lo do ,n. 
11,e onlm~ u111\CN1tc, al,o allow 
,1udcn1s Ill 1ake .:Ja,sc1 
univ.:Ntie, that are l()C'ated 
countries. 
"The lmernet mnke, 11 
pursue n ,kgrce o, rr 
}our 0\\ll home," 1d 
Payton, ,pokcsman f 
Unl\ers11y of Paisle} m 
"II come," 1thou1 the ha 
c,pcn<c ot i111erna11onal 1 
giving up employmcnl" 
The Uni,ersity of 
prm ,des 11, ,rudents "1th 
personal computer and hi • 
modem."' hich they Jelter 
up m the stude ts· omc 
computer come$ "'uh the 
matcnal pre Joa" I :id 
u~e. 
Oa:,p11c the ra, c,, 001 C\ 
a tan of onlme un1VcrSil11:S. 
"I tlon·1 thmk that anyone 
a lrul' college expericn 
Mllm)Z at home on a c 
s,ud Shene lie Wilham,, a H 
l,nivers11} cngmeermg m; 
,,-.:m, 100 cn,y, thc~e ha 
a,h ant,1 c of uuu.ill) ! 
:1nd ha, mg) our bo<ly 511ti 
da"room." 
Interested in reporting for the 
National page? 
. . ' ' 
Call Natalie at 806-6866. ·. 
Giving U.S. Savings 
Bonds passes an important 
lesson on to the future 
generation. Bonds can teach 
our children how to save, 
how interest grows and how a 
small investment can help 
make their dreams come true. 
So ·share the tradition of 
U.S. Savings Bonds. They're 
the gift that gives back more 
than you' ve given. 
Tal<e~ -r TSSAV/NGS ~ ~~~i~, .BONDS ~ 
r 
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CENTRAL CAMPUS TRAFFIC CHANGES 
C~anges in the vehicular circulation pattern of public streets within the University have 
been approved by the DC Government. These changes were requested by the University 
to increase control over private vehicles entering the University. 
When the changes become effective, all traffic for 
the upper campus will enter the University at the 
intersections of Georgia A venue and Howard Place 
or Georgia A venue and Girard Street. 
• The Girard Street entry will be one way east 
10 Sixth Street and then one way south on Sixth to the 
Fairmont Street exit to Georgia Avenue 
■ The Howard Place entry will be one way east 
10 sixth Street At the intersection of Howard Place 
and Sixth Street, traffic can proceed one way down 
(south) Sixth Street or one way up (nonh) Sixth Street. 
The nonh bound traffic will exit at Fairmont Street, 
one way west 
• In this plan, the parking lots between 
Architecture and Engineering (Lot F) and 
Engineeri'"!g and Wonder Plaza (Lot G) will be 
entered and exited only from Georgia Avenue, 
eliminating the vehicular traffic on Sixth Street 
generated by these lots 
The Department of Public Works will provide a 
three-day notice prior to changing the signage 
accommodating the new traffic pattern. The 
student, faculty, and staff leadership of the 
University have been briefed on this situation and 
agree with the security benefits of this plan. 
~ 
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DOWNING 
HALL 
LOTG 
• 
GREENE 
STADIUM 
CRAMTON 
AUDITORIUM 
i 
DOUGLASS 
HALL 
{]
CARNEGIE 
BUILDING 
• • :.----HOWARD 
-----PLACE 
~RANKIN 
u~HAPEL 
____ COLLEGE 
----STREET 
r= 
G= 
1------BRYANT 
r.1,=:::;-, -;,;;:::;;=;:::.-,,If_ --STREET 
A7 
AB 
-
Shampoo, Wrap & Cti;rf ........ 25.00 
Relaxers with Trim............. 45.00 
' 
Hair iim .......................... . 
Hair Color ....•.................... 
Haircuts (men) ................. . 
10.00 
/5.00+ 
/2.00 
THE HILLTOP 
Weaves/Bra ids ................. . prices wiR vary 
Qpen7~~-ek 
(<>nven~nt ~ce1tion 
AcT'orr fT'om WowGIT'd Unive,.rihf 
2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 
(202) 986-3767 
When you can ______ _ 
then you will _____ _ 
Macintosh. 
More affordable than ever. 
The hardest part about anything is getting 
started.That's why we're offering Macintosh· 
computers at low student prices. To help 
you start doing whatever you want to do. 
And to make it even easier, apply for the 
Apple" Computer Loan. So you can take 
home a Mac: and you won't have to make 
a payment for 90 days:" How do you get 
started? Visit your campus computer store 
today and pick up a Mac. 
Leave your mark. 
December 6, 1, oeci 
~ 
Holiday Sale!!!!! 
OnOurEnlh 
Colecfion Of 
HERFFJONES 
ClJllcgoRin{J 
Styje$ 
01.r enl.l"t OOIIK:tion 
, (.\ Ol~t.lone1: 
-~-. 
Cdleoe Rrc> stylos 
---::::,.; .,. row on ,,_, 
""1 ~--:)<G Stoo b)' 11'11 Hlwtt ~ --and ...,...,.,_ ti\.\ ~ \Mtvew'llbehlOI>;' 
- _., 10 assc:t )'OU w th 
>10"V"- l0\ 
HERFF JONES 
College Rings 
December 10-13 
Tuesday-Friday 
10-4PM 
Deposit $50.00 
Campus Store 
Blackburn Center 
J'ESUS IS TJ{'£ LI (j:J{'I 
0 :JTJ{'E WO!l(Lf}]f 
''Jor (jotf so fovea the worfi, that fze gave !tis onU/ 6egotten Son, that ulwsoeva 
6efieveth in furn sftouuf not perisfi, 6ut have evtrfasting aJe. ' 
-Jofm3:16 
S unaay, '1Jecet1Wer 8, 1996 
J4.narew !l(anRJn Memoria[ Cfiape[ 
6:00 'PM 
7ttfmission is J'ree-Jesus Pait£ It JI[{! 
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INTERNATION 
Spea~ers discuss religion's role in global politics 
By Ablola Heyliger 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
~tion between church and 
It remain a politically divisive 
.;t. At a recent luncheon on 
f:>jgion's Role in World Politics" 
!Id by the Ralph J. Bunche 
,1111,11ional Affairs Center, l \\aO of 
~lnl·sspiritual leaders. Episco-
iJI and Anglican Chaplain the 
, Dr. J. Carlton Hayden and 
• -:1ic Chaplain Jnhari Malik 
14cd the congregation of stu -
1.l.fxuhy and staff in a thought• 
,:ting discu-.,.ion that addrc,<,ed 
ttLllionship between the two 
:ts in a global perspective. 
•,i!Jl captivated the participants 
i:ucll of the first hour. nddrcss-
rirhgion and politic~ in Islamic 
~) a., msepamble. 
\~ who i, an Islamic spir-
kadcr. i, also a political and 
,,al k'ader. ,o that the idea of 
,i('(IO(gO\ernment has no pince 
I'( real trndition of Islam." 
<aid, e\pounding that Islam 
is more than a religion. 
"Musl ims subscribe to, whenever 
possible. a code of conduct - 'the 
Sheriah' or 'holy laws,"' Malik ~aid. 
The Sheriah arc the basis on which 
people will make their decisions in 
,I spiritual and legalistic way at the 
same time. The life and behavior of 
the individuals. both privately and 
publicly. arc governed by these 
rules." 
Malik said, in l,lam, immorality is 
equated with illegality. Any person 
who is guilty of breaking the la"; is 
"breaking a law which is not a l!lw 
.that district judges made up and is 
subject 10:,omechange. It [is) based 
on the code of conduct from Allah." 
Malik criticized the media's neg-
:itive portrnyal of Islam. even 
though it establishes order. 
Specifically speaking of Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hus.ein. Malik said. 
"they show pictures of him going 
into the mosque. !The incorrect 
assumption i\ that] this must be an 
L lamic government. an Islamic 
~ocicty, and therefore. what they are 
doing is sanctioned by Islam. "In 
Sudan , the media has reported 
alleged cases of sla, ery and human 
rights abuses and this is in direct 
contradiction with the Qu'r.in Slav-
ery is outlawed in Islam." 
Malik denounced the medi,1 for 
falsely projecting that "Muslims 
arc [fair. light-skinned] Arabs ... 
the majority of Muslims are African 
or Asian." 
James defended her documentary, 
"Hope of Glory," as portraying 
Muslims ,1, other than just people 
who are of fair and white-skinned. 
but people who are of color. 
In rcsponsc 10 M(llik\ comments 
about the media. James :tho point· 
ed out the film's effort to highlight 
the influence of Islam on tradition-
al American religions. 
"Particularly down in Georgia and 
South Carolina. the Muslim faith 
has intertwined with the Baptist 
faith, so ii- all one," James said. 
Jame,·, film is a historical study 
of the African-American church 
and its 11nportant role in the lle,cl-
opmcnt of the Bl.tel.. community. 
ln his fin,11 commeni-. Malik 
responded 10 participants who 
asked why the Nation of Islam. led 
by Minister Louis Farrakhan, was 
not accepted as a Muslim organi-
Lation. 
"The Nation of Islam's beliefs I 
think they are akin to what Chris-
tians have had 10 wrestle with in this 
country: Where their beliefs are 
similar 10 groups like the Ku Klux 
Klan. [who) they claim had a reli-
gious mandate," James said. "They 
claim that they believe in the Bible. 
they hole up in temples of the reli-
gion. while promoting a doctrine of 
hate and oppression of others. and 
ju\tif) their killing, or whatever i, 
necessary. in the name of their god. 
I believe we have the same type of 
comparison in groups like the 
Nation of Islam." 
Hayden supported the Nation of 
Islam on one point. ,.tying that it 
docs represent one spectrum of 
Africa. But he explained the com-
plexity of varying religion,, and 
that it ,pan, more than one dimen-
smn of African-American life. 
"The African-American religiou~ 
condition is one that really secs the 
spirituality and the spiritual aspect 
as being linked with the whole issue 
of justice," Hayden said. "It very 
much comes out of that tradition 
and it docs a lot of good." 
Noting the role of the Anglican 
church in the struggle against South 
Africa's apartheid. Hayden remind-
ed participants of his fellow Angli-
can, Archbishop Desmond Tutu's 
request that African Americans 
become the kind of lobby for Africa 
that American Jews were for Israel. 
111is wa., one of many examples 
Hayden cited as evidence of the 
church's involvement in world pol-
itics. Hayden also cited humanitar-
ian efforts of the Anglican church 
and its work with "Church World 
Services." which distributes over 
$60 million annually overseas. 
Hayden said there is a basis for the 
international religious relations. 
One is the intellectual. conceptual 
basis, which i, "the Christian notion 
first of the fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man." He said 
prophetic tradition is the second 
basis and is embodied in the book 
of Exodus. 
"God frees the slaves," he said. 
"God is on the side of the 
oppressed. God wills persons to be 
free." 
These two concepts provide the 
foundation for what Hayden calls 
"the liberation theolog)i" These 
concepts have reverberated 
throughout the speeches of all the 
major political and spiritual leaders 
throughout the world . 
Henderson, a representative from 
the U.S. Holocaust Museum, iden-
tified the HolocauM as yet another 
case of conflict between religious 
ideology with politics. Although. 
Henderson said, "the final solution" 
was a plan on the part of the com-
manders and managers of Nazi Ger-
many 10 annihilate completely any-
thing that was Jewish, Henderson 
reminded participants that the 
Holocaust was not just an example 
of hatred towards Jews, but on other 
peoples as well. 
Nelson Mandela's advisor speaks to students at HU 
Ahmed Kathrada urges reconciliation and revitilization in South Africa, discusses imprisonment 
Bv Ablola Heyliger 
1-l,Utop Staff Writer 
D serving over n quarter of a 
1,t) in pri~on. one might 
:(Cl South African President 
,'tlMandela's special advisor. 
·,d Kathrada. to be bitter 
,ud his former captors. the 
2African government. llow-
1.K11hmdn. addressing a group 
~ts and faculty at the Ralph 
i.DChe International Affairs 
.1lptrc,sed that "if we con-
~on restitution. it will be an 
= b3ule for years 10 come." 
,.ii. "policy of reconciliatLon 
. idopted 10 help the country 
~~ard.'' Kathrada said. 
.:Inda sened time alongside 
Mlllldela on Robben Island 
-.ch of his 27-year imprison-
ment. Many wondered what kept 
them al ive, or wha t kept them 
going. K:tthrada said that he never 
lo.i the faith while he was impris-
oned. 
"In the face of all this repression. 
our movement (African National 
Congress) was gaining more and 
more support from the interna-
tional commu 1111y," Kathrnda ,aid. 
Thousands died in the struggle to 
end apartheid. whi le political 
imprisonment remained the rule 
and not the exception. 
"We were protected to a cemun 
e,-tent [on Robben Island!.'' 
Kathrada ,aid. "Many of our col -
leagues had it worse than us. The 
lirst person killed for the cause 
was in 1963. and since then over 
I 00 of our comrades have been 
killed while in police detention." 
Although Kathrada avoided 
focusing primarily on hi- pmon 
ordeal. he did discuS\ the feeling of 
isolation from the rest of the world. 
He told the audience that newspa-
pers. radios and boob were smug-
gled tn. Kathrada had already 
his release. A guard had come with 
news that n fax had come in -iat-
ing that Kathrada would be 
rclca,cd the following day. Instead 
of being preoccupied wi th his 
impending freedom. Kathrada's 
"If we concentrate on restitution, it will be 
an endless battle for years to come.'' 
"[Instead], a policy of reconciliation was 
adopted to help the country move for-
ward .. , -Ahmed Kathrada 
served 16 year, before the South 
African government allowed 
newspaper, tnto the prisons. 
Se,·en )ear> later. television was 
introduced. "to ease the culture 
shock," Kathrad:1 ,aid. 
Bitter,weet laughter followed 
Kathrada ·, stor) about the eve of 
first question was "What i, a fax?" 
Tho 1car, ago. South Africa held 
its f'rst democratic elections. 
Kathrada explained the "hole 
period of negotiation that led 10 
this point and dispelled any idea, 
that policy was formed in prison. 
"Policy is formulated by the 
executive body [of the ANCI in 
Lusaka," Kathrada said. "Prisoners 
don't negotiate.'' 
Even behind bars. Kathrada said. 
Mandela was Mill a powerful man 
and served as the driving force 
that convinced the administration 
of the strength of the ANC. 
According to Kathrada. it was 
Mandela who Mre"ed 10 hi, sup-
porters that almost every struggle 
in the world end;, at the negotiat-
ing table. 
When the ANC won the April 
1994 elections with 62 percent of 
the vote. Kathrada said he was 
elated. but the prospect of serving 
hi, country at the highest levels of 
government had not occurred to 
him. 
"Never. ever v.as it discussed that 
we would be serving in parlia-
ment.'' he said. "\Ve were not 
preparing 10 come out of jail (andf 
into parliament.'' 
Mandela prepared his comrades 
by encouraging them to get up-to• 
date on current events. 
" He virtually forced people 10 
study. He made that a law that [we) 
mu\l study 10 serve our people.'' 
Kathmda said. 
This was jokingly referred to a, 
the University of Robben Island. 
Kathrada said many things have 
happened since democrat izati on 
in 1994. South Africa now has a 
constitution that symbolizes social 
progress and"guarantees 10 pro-
tect" while making "provisions for 
minorities." 
But Kathrada admits that prob-
lems in South African arc so preva-
lent, it will take a long time to sat• 
isfy the majority of complaints. 
llrican students complain of discrimination in letter to Swygert 
Bv Karen Thomas 
HIiitop Staff Writer 
. 4<1 thing one would have 
:fa ":ll, that a Nobel Peace 
.;•inncr's vbtt 10 the Mecca 
• d spark controversy. But 
u, students said that while 
i,elcomed Desmond Tutu, they 
~dissatisfied with the way they 
zmted by the adminiMration. 
·1lcner 10 Howard University 
dent H. Patrick Swygert dated 
19. international s1Uden1s 
~ feelings of disgust with 
.:iim,;ity. 
~ ha,e been for far too long 
••dressers" conveniently 
~ll decorate the legacy of "the 
...1, • the letter read. 
(clyn Hoosen. president of the 
-anStudents Association. said 
"nil students were treated like 
.'ll!class students at the event. 
''llffl condemned a statement 
tlloward professor in his wel-
~1pcech earlier at the Ralph 
toche International Ccn1cr, 
h said Howard University 
ices its international commu-
Computer labs 
link students to 
the Internet 
e Fm COMPUTERS. A I. 
~ ut the presentation said 
1lel'C pleased with the quality 
ltectnter. 
llr,ingaeomputer lab in the dor-
• fill) is appealing to Maisha 
~ II. a biology major. 
h's grtat to ha\'e acccl>S 10 com-
iltl'l -.ithout having 10 leave the 
bmi~" Campbell s.-lid. "It is 
lldlsakr for students at night." 
-4-hinistnuors are aiming to give 
4 many donnitories ns po.sible 
tiu; IO HUNet. 
~said the Univer.,ity hopes 
b.t1e centers in the Bethune 
~'lleXaoo Cooke Hall next serne,-
ll 
~ of computer lab: Monday-
C lllrsday, 6:00 p.m.- 12:00 p.m.; 
ftili); 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.; Satur-
~2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.; and Sun-
/a-.12:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
nity. Hoosen said African studen1s 
are yet 10 be embraced as a part of 
the University. 
Hoosen. together with four other 
international students, met "ith 
Swygert Frida) 10 express their 
concerns about discrimination and 
unfair treatment of African stu-
dents. 
Students said the meeting was not 
satisfactory. 
"He was very abrupt; he rushed 
us," Hoosen said of Swygert. 
Citing as the reasons for the 
immediate demand for changes in 
the way foreign students arc treat-
ed. Hoosen and Shemiele Da'Briel. 
president of the International Stu-
dents Association, explained how 
international MudenLS were treated 
at the brea.kfast and luncheon held 
in honor of Tutu. 
They said African students were 
asked to leave whi le a table was 
reserved for Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity. 
"We bad a right to eat and sit with 
Desmond Tutu like everyone else," 
Da' Briel said. 
The group said they tried to take 
a picture with Tutu, but Swygert 
insisted on rushing him on. even 
though Tutu appeared willing 10 
tat..e picture,. 
Students said the, are not asl..mg 
for special treatment. but for equal 
treatment like other students. 
"It i\ Howard', responsibilit} to 
treat its students with respect," said 
Bolly Ba. a senior majoring in 
accounting. "We are not asking for 
special treatment. We are paying 
our money." 
Being a hiMorically Black uni-
versity. some students said Howard 
is not doing enough to bridge the 
cultura l gap between African 
American, and Africans. 
''There is a big gap between inter 
national .iudents and American 
students. and Howard has to help 
bridge that gap," said Esigue 
Aguele. a sophomore electrical 
engineering maJor. 
Another area of discrimination 
international students cited was 
employment. 
Aguele said when he went to 1he 
international student office to seek 
employment. he "as told 10 wait six 
weeks. Two weeks later. Aguele 
said he took a friend 10 the office 10 
sign up for a job. and one "eek later 
his friend was working in the 
librar} 
Jania Richardson. vice president 
of Howard Universi ty Student 
Association. attended the meeting. 
She expressed interest in the con-
cerns of the Mudents and reminded 
the group of her campaign agenda 
10 listen 10 the Mudents. 
"We are very concerned about 
your situation and \\C will take the 
steps we can in our capacity to help 
solve any problems," Richardson 
~aid. 
Citing another example of how 
foreign students arc excluded from 
being a part of the community. 
some students recalled an incident 
during orientation were Swygert 
mentioned all the American states 
where Howard students come from, 
but made no mention of other coun-
tries. 
Foreign students said even the 
theme. "Leadership for America," 
excludes international students. 
They recommended "Leadership 
for the World" as a more appro-
priate theme. 
They accuse the University of 
being insensitive to the differing 
educational backgrounds and cul 
tural orientation of international 
students . 
Though complaints by African 
students on their mistreatment are 
many. Richardson said some of the 
problems arc not unique 10 inter-
national students. 
When one student complained 
that advisor., make foreign students 
repeat classes they have already 
completed in their country because 
the University does not acknowl-
edge them, Richardson said she had 
similar problems with her advisor. 
dispelling the idea that it is dis-
criminatory. 
The African student concern 
about discrimination is not new. 
Howard student Simon Zagore 
wrote a letter 10 The Hilltop in 
1979, in which he talked about the 
complaints of many international 
students who have been victims of 
discrimination here on campus. 
Zagore advised students in his let-
ter 10 develop attitudes aimed at 
reinforcing amicable human ex:<-
tence and eliminate difference in 
the name of unity. 
"In order to block artificial divid-
ing factors. interpersonal contact> 
among the international students 
and the American students is high-
ly needed," Zagore wrote. 
Later that month, Princewill For-
bai. an accounting major from Unie 
du Cameroon. wrote a similar arti• 
cle. He said that Black foreigners 
long 10 come 10 Howard because 
they want 10 feel at home. But when 
they come to Howard they do not 
feel at home. Instead, "they are 
shocked by 1he,1ereo1ypical think• 
ing that direct the attitudes of their 
brothers and sisters," Forbai wrote. 
Grace Ansah. director of the Inter-
national Student Services, said she 
has not received any specific com-
plaints of discrimination. 
Any student who wants to file 
complaints or offer suggestions is 
encouraged 10 use the suggestion 
box outside the ISS, in the Bl3ck-
burn Center. 
Professors' departure puzzles faculty, worries students 
From PROFESSORS, Al. 
" I don't really know. I 
know that he was looking 
for ways of doing his work 
in a more effective situa-
tion," Morris said. 
Students are also in the dark 
about why Walters left. 
"At this point we've heard 
absolutely nothing, but we 
would like to see some type 
of information maybe from 
the administration or from 
the department of political 
science," Hart said. 
The School of Communica-
tions faces a similar dilem-
ma with Lee Thornton, but 
there is no mystery to why 
she is leaving. 1l1om1on was 
offered an endowed chair in 
the University of Mary-
land's broadcas1 journal ism 
department. 
"They offered me not only 
the endowed chair," Thor-
ton said, "but full professor 
status, which l don't have al 
Howard, and tenure, which 
I do have at Howard. But 
ii ·s a tremendous opporlu-
nity, and I think that's why 
people leave jobs. They 
leave for opportunity." 
Knowing why Thornton is 
leaving has not lessened 
the blow for her colleagues. 
"Personally, I think Dr. 
Thornton was [Howard's) 
broadcast journalism [pro-
gram] and broadcast jour-
nalism was Dr. Thornton," 
said Lawrence Kaggwa, a 
journalism professor. 
Thorton has worked as a 
senior producer for Cable 
News Network and was lhe 
first Black woman to work as 
a White House correspon-
dent for a m,tjor network. 
For students, Thornton's 
departure raises questions 
about the Univers ity 's 
commitment to the broad-
cast program. 
"It's simply ridiculous that 
there only two people hold-
ing together a program with 
this many students," said 
Lesli Foster, a senior broad-
cast journalism major. 
Kaggwa said the University 
didnotfighttokeepThomton. 
Dates said an effort was made 
to keep Thornton, but she 
declinedtod.ivulgedetails. The 
office of President Swygert 
also had no comment. 
The departures of Walters 
and Thorton raise serious 
questions about the ability 
of historically Black col-
leges to compe1e with 
White colleges for top pro-
fessors. 
"The commitment is there 
in terms of hiring the best 
they can find, but I'm not 
so sure they know how to 
keep the best they can 
find," Kaggwa said. 
Dates looks at Walter's and 
Thornton's departure from 
a different angle. 
"I think it says a lot that 
when they (other schools) 
want to have the best they 
come here and they look to 
us for finding the best," 
Dates said. 
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EDITORIAL 
Black businesses need 
to rem.edy racism. 
A s Howard >tudents we are trained to get a not seem to be going anywhere. At some point we have job. We want 10 be able 10 live in a nice 10 examine 01her solu1ions. One of 1hose has to be neighborhood. drive a nice car and generally crea1ing our own corporate institmions We have 10 smrt 
live 1he good life. TI1e best way 10 auain this is to gel making our own '"door of oppor1uni1y··. and Howard 
a well-paying job. Much of corpora1e America is con- mus1 ncccassari ly play a key role in this. 
1rolled by Whiles, 1hus 1he law of ma1hcma1ics dic1a1es lnstitulions of higher learning help shupc your 
1ha11he people we will end up working for will 1101 look world-view and your goals. In 1he past I loward has 
like us. reared us s1rnigh1 10 the job markcl. Howard should 
This can lead to problems, which recent even1, begin rearing more of its s1udcn1s down 1hc road of 
with Avis and Tcxuco Inc. easily illustrate. While we entrepeneneurship. 
end up wi1h 1he nice job, house and Efforts musi be made to encourage 
car, we s1i ll have to face .-----0---V-.-----, ho1el managmen1 siudents 10 start 
discrimination. And employers who Ur leW building and owning the hotels as 
refertousas'·BJackjellybeans."Or Howard should train oppossed 10 jusi working in lhem. 
we have to deal wi1h companies who students to own Biology s1udents who aspire 10 be 
will no! serve us. businesses not just doctors should be made 10 feel lhal 
TI1is is an ancienl game. Since lhe work in them. nol only can they work in a hospiial. 
landmark cases of 1he Civil Rights bu1 tha1 1hey can also help build one. 
Movemen1, Black people have been Journalim muM be reared towards 
hurling charges a1 White corpora1ions. alleging creming magazines 1ha1 service the Black conununil). 
discrimination 0( harassment. Usually the company Whi le Black-owned businesses will no! solve .ill of 
either wins 1he case or promises 10 hire more African our problems, one 1ha1 ii will cer1ainly rectify " 
Americans and ins1i1u1e "sensitivily !raining." corporate racism. If !here were a national Black rem al 
Af1er senlemen1s a few Black folks ge1 paid, a few car company, then we will 1101 have 10 worry about 
gel jobs and life goes on as normal. But one wonders people not servicing us because we are Black. We will 
whether the problems are ac1ually solved. Apparemly 1101 have to worry abou1 employees beinng 
n01. We siand 30 years away from the Civil Righ1s discriminaied agains1 because 1hcy are Black. 
Movement, yet s1ill Black employees have to sue 10 get The bo11om li ne is 1herc is a need for Black people 
jobs and sue 10 nol be harassed. 10 be able 10 provide services and jobs for 1hemsclve,. 
Bui no1hing changes. We knock at 1he door of TI1is cannot happen in a workplace that looks upon U\ 
oppor1uni1y. 1hen when no one answers, we sue. It is a as ·•niggers." Howard should rear us 1owar<l creating 
sick cycle. Bui discrimina1ion and corpora1e me ism do our own ins1i1u1ions where such things are nol a foc1or. 
Howard needs to focus 
improvement efforts on 
professoriat 
The new improvemen1s 10 campus this year 'The S1rn1egic Frnmework for Action. a live-year plan include benches, bricks. and if you live in Drew for University renewal. hopes 10 address 1hi~ problem Hall. billiards. However. there is one capital with the esiablishment of the Center for facellcncc in 
improvement 101he Uni,-ersily 1ha1 has 1101 been made Teaching and Learning. and formalized teacher 
that may prove faial to the a1mosphere of scholarship and performance evaluaiion. Bm lhe de1ails of lhcse plans 
academia 1ha1 Howard is hoping 10 revitalize: the Black have yet 10 be made public. 
professorial. Black professors canno1 expect Howard 10 offer 1hc 
By 1he end of this school year, Howard will have same amount of perks as While universities. Howard 
wimessed 1he un1imely and unfor1una1c exodus of two simply does 1101 have 1he resources to compe1e. But by 
highly noted African-American educa1ors: Ron Wahers 1hc same token, Howard can no longer CXj)<.'Cl lc:1ding 
of 1he poli1ical science departmenl and L.ce Thornton Black scholars 10 feel privileged 10 leach al HU. because 
of the journalism department. of some ancient legacy. 
The casually is Black educa1ion as these scholars 'The Universi1y, adminis1ra1ion and s1ude11Ls must be 
move on 10 predominantly While ,----,,,----,..,.,.-------. willing1odemonstra1etheadvan1ages 
universities. Our View of cuhuml and in1ellcc1ual discourse 
When lrying 10 compele for Black Howard must make available al HBCUs. 
scholars, Black univcrsi1ies have their greater efforts to Howard no longer has a monopoly 
work cul oul for 1hem. The pool of on 1he professorial segregmion once 
resource, comprised of alumni maintain leading afforded 10 us. But lhis University 
supporl. grams from priva1e Black intelligentsia. cann01 allO\\ 1op-rankmg prolh,ors lll 
endowments and re,earch foundations become marginalit,:d and co-opted 
offered by White colleges and L...-----------' by White ins1i1u1ions. 
uni,-ersities dwarf what moM Black universities can offer. For Howard 10 accepl i1s position as lhe mosi dynamic 
Without competitive resources. linancial incentives and Black ins1i1u1ion in 1his country. ii needs 10 focus i1s 
some1imes jusl common respec1. Howard's ability 10 resources in the viml areas thal will produce changes 
woo highly regarded African-American intellectuals is capable of providing "Leadership for America." Howard 
diminishing. needs bener research facili1ies, a few endowed chairs. 
Meanwhile, pres1igiou.s White uni,-ersities are moving and ii needs to mnke ii; professorial feel wamed. 
quickly 10 appease mul1iculturis1 critics and While brickways and yard work may bener the look 
philosoph:,al absences by availing themselves of 1hcse of I.he campus, they can do nothing to heal Howard's 
highly giflcd. scarce individunls. massive internal wound,. If something is not done ,oon. 
The re.,uh i, 1ha1 at Howard and other HBCUs the pool the fences 1hm How3td seeks 10 erect may become a 
of African-American 1eachers seems to be growing metaphor for a limi1ed and stagna1e profc,soriu1 
quair,ier and quieler by the year. 
Brady bill presents challenges 
that cannot be ignored 
More than 15 years have passed since a crazed daia 10 complete the background check. John Hinkley lired sho1s al Presidem Ronald Secondly, the sheriffs argue 1ha1 many criminals do Reagan. Reagan Ii vcd lhrough 1he atiack and not gain access 10 guns through legal means. Thus. 1he 
went on 10 be a 1wo-1erm presiden1. Bui Reagan's press Brady bill is ineffective against real criminals. 
secretary, James Brady, who w·.is also hit by bullets from While 1he above cri1icisms are vulid, this docs 1101 
Hinkley. was nOI so lucky. mean 1ha1 the Brady bill is invalid. A database should 
Brady was parnly1.ed and has since been confined be created by the federal governmem to monitor and 
10 a wheelchair. He and his wife. Sarah Brady. have 1rack felons. Also efforts must be made to curb 1he 
become ou1spoken advoca1cs of gun ~--~--~----~ illegal acquisition of weapon~. 
conlrol and pioneered the Brady bil l. Our View Bui thereslill must be some means 
The Brady bill requires gun The Brady bill helps for keeping handgun, oulofthe hands 
dealers across 1he country 10 wait of convic1ed felons. In a friend of the 
fi ve days berore selling handguns. keep handguns from court brief, 11 sena1ors claimed thal 
During thai wailing period the local getting in the Wrong 1he Brady bill had stopped an 
sheriff is required 10 do a background hands. es1im:11ed 100,000 felons and "01her 
check on the prospec1ive handgun prohibi1ed persons" from acquiring 
buyer. If the buyer has been convic1cd handguns. 
of a felony, he would be prohibited from buying a It is really hard to knock 1hose figures. Thai is 
handgun. I 00.000 convic1cd felons who now do 1101 have access 
Recently 1he Brady bill has come under lire. In 1he to handguns. 
Supreme Court , several coun1y sheriffs are calling for It would be really easy 10 toss ou1 the Brady bill 
the Brady bill 10 be s1ruck down. ahoge1her, bul 1ha1 still leaves problems. TI1e federal 
TI,e sheriff., raise sewral valid concerns about 1he government would s1ill have no means of tracking 
Brady bill. First, the federal governmenl doc, not have felons. 
a darnbasc 1ha1 can be accessed by 1he sheriffs. The way to deal wilh the Brndy bill is 1101 10 toss 
Consequen1ly, !hey have to spend hours poring over 1hc whole 1hing ou1. but 10 fix the challenges ii prcsems. 
If you have an opinion you 
would like to express, e-mail 
us at our new address. 
hilltop @ cldc, howard. edu 
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~ber6, 1996 
efining hip 
op is a Task 
r,11)' I w.t, appro~thed by a 
,:,en who cxprc"c:d '°me 
r,-41 about some of m} 
.:,,. The brother mentioned 
, hld been following my 
~re,iews and mu,ic 
,rtnUrics. Ile went on 10 
It"• critical.> Cl in,ightful 
nrnt'- One comment in 
J.u stuck with me. The 
xr dl3tgcd that I tend to lean 
lhc l'a~t Coa.,1. lie didn't 
\I) that I dissed other areas 
O.'IIOlr); hut that I basic-JU) 
.dthcm when I was praising 
" I 
,e n:0~'Clcd on the 
, l\c had 10 conc.:de that 
lcman haJ a K0nJ point 
v( my mu,ic ~iew, have 
on E.-ist CoaM arti,ts. or 
-,-«ilica!ly Nev. York 
The qucMion is why'r And 
~ inswer is that it's 
-.:1 rclate more to the music 
out of NC\, York. 
ia and New Jc:rse). 
10 be very clcnr here. I'm F~ or those locations 
al><.wc. I· m from 
, a city that has a 
~Jot,., hip,hop fan base, but 
~tt produced any scriou, 
""'t\(Thpac only lived there 
, uple or years). I don't 
~cund campus like most of 
:-i.'ler kids: sporting Tommy 
,~ and fronting with a fake 
u\.3ccen1. 
l,j lht ~c token, I know 
.,1 as 01y moms and pops 
1td on -.oul. I was raised 
· b;,p. a music that 
,Ir\ in New 'lhrk. Up until 
• J'li8 or '!!9. virtually all the 
· p I beard came from New 
\\'hen KRS dropped "South 
·111oas 12, and I'd be l>ing 
::II you that I knew where he 
~g about. When Public 
• v.-is screaming about 
• L.J.llld. they might as well 
.i-:tn ulking about Mar... I 
llll09> where <1ny of those 
\(«:. 
J ~ that Chuck's voice 
i,;.op a train in its trac~. I 
~ KRS alld Rakim ·s 
x,001dd challenge the dry 
Ji literature I was reading in 
llcncw that there was 
~ griuy and funky nbou1 
i!D'! •So What 'lbu Sayin' :• 
wed where 1hey were from, 
::.:sic and the lyrics were 
. 
;;;i tiew York hip hop was. 
,l:l)te still is. my model for 
-ring hip-hop acts. Can )OU 
• hkt Raldm ·7 Can you come 
Ilic ill beaLS like the Bomb 
!!Cao )Ou drop lyrics like 
elisHlbviou~ly nobody from 
• lork or anywhere, nl the 
•-as able to approach these 
&t the point was 10 come a., 
ISpo>-,ible. 
Nev. York acts cnme 
bill more importantly 
ltrll oon•NC\\ 'lbrk acts came 
. Ptople can diss NWP.s 
'ght Outta Compton" ror it's 
•·risms all they want. But 
I\\ had 1) rics and they had 
~ \\'ho could deny the lyrical 
L\lll3n,hip of Ice Cube', verse 
'Puenlal Discretion lz 
~: or the ill h<:at tor 
1 'lbursellr D.O.C. also 
l)Tics anJ heal~. I Mill nip off 
D.o c:, "The Grand Vinalc ," 
lliU C011:,idcr it to he one of 
wcaresi posse cuts ever 
cl. 
l~.1C\in up on Ice T's firs: 
albums. Compton•~ Most 
WJntcd 's first album and the Gcto 
Boy~. I ,till think Scarface is a 
ma"cr at telling Mories, not the 
grandmaster like Slick Rick, but 
belier than more than a fow New 
York bead,. 
But then some things ~tarted 10 
chahgc, For !-Ome reason in lhc 
early '90,, a., more MCs outside 
of New 'furk started dropping, it 
s-:cmed more and more of them 
v. ere coming off whack. Part ol 
thi~ w,,s the rise of gMgster rap. 
and a bunch of bandwagon MCs 
who figured they could cuss a rew 
times and go platinum. But 
another part or this, I now 
belil:,e, " that the art started 10 
change. 
Ille initial reaction is to di:-<;, 
because change doesn't fit within 
established boundaries. In mp the 
primary criteria for judging an 
MC \\as on lyrics and 0o,v. But 
now in I Q96 how do you judge 
Bone Thugs aml I larmony on that 
criteria? First or all. many time, 
)OU c:an'I underswnd what they're 
saying. Second. when )OU do the 
lyric,, aren't extremely clever. 
Ir )OU put one ot them on stage 
in a ballle (using traditional 
standards) against Ruck from 
llchah Skehah, they'd get 
smashed. Doc, this then mean 
1h01 Bon~ lbug., and Harmony 
arc wh:1ck/ Doe, this mean that 
the) aren't hip-hop? 
Or doc, ii meM that Bone 
Thug., arc a diftercnt I) pc of hip• 
hop. and consequently are meant 
10 Ix judged by different 
SIMdards. For example. if Ruck 
wa.s put up aga111s1 Bone Thug., in 
a ham1ony contest. then he'd 
probably get smashed. But if you 
do decide that Bone is different 
then what is their criteria? If not 
for their I) rics. if not for their 
flow. then why arc the) good 
MCs? Arc they even MC, 
anvmore? 
Toke Mac-10. The California-
bascd, rhyme-sayer has been the 
subject of more than a few jabs 
from me. But my criteria for 
judging an MC is based on lyrics 
and flow. Mac-JO has an average 
00\s; and no creative I yrics. But 
what if Mnc-10 isn't concerned 
with cre.itivc lyrics? What if 
being an MC mean:; something 
else to him? 
On an episode of Rap Ci1y. Big 
Les asked Mac-to 10 freestyle. 
Mac-10 shifted nervously in his 
seat. than halfway responded, 
"Mac-JO don't do nothin' for 
free." Oearly the kid didn't have 
any freestyle skill~, but was 
trying not to look stupid. But 
what if freestyling isn't importont 
10 him? If that's not what he's 
trying 10 do should he be dis~d 
for it? 
The ne.~1 step is to say, "Well 
maybe California MC, arc 
different than New 'lbrk MC~." 
But even this fails when you 
consider The Alkoholik.,, The 
Pharcyd<; or Rass Kass, all of 
whom would be rig.ht nl home in 
anybody's freestyle session. 
New \ork still represents the 
pinnacle in hip hop, but this 
shouldn't disturb people from 
other places. In other forms of 
Black music, the situation was the 
same. New Orleans. 
unquestionably is the pinnacle of 
jazz, boasting innovator; such as 
Jelly Roll Morton, Louis 
Armstrong. Sidney Bechel and 
now the whole Marsalis crew. The 
l\lissi~,ippi Della was pinnacle of 
the Blue,. The region features a 
list that includes Charlie Pnuon, 
Robert Johnson, Mudd) \\\uers 
and B.B. King . 
Rap is st ill changing. 'Traditional 
hip-hop fans are really going to 
have lo Mretch 10 embrace acts 
like the 69 Boys and Quad City 
DJs. Bui that slretch may be 
neccss.-iry. after all C. Delores 
Tucker .,od Bob Dole don't care 
where )Our from. Or maybe it's 
lime 10 draw the line and say 
wh,11 is .ind wh,11 isn't hip hop. 
The writer is Editorial a11d 
Pers{H!ctit·l!'i editor for Tlte 
Hilltop. 
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Dennis Freeman 
Living off a second chance 
I didn't know where 1 was going 
with my lifo. II seemed as though 
my life was suspended in mid-air. 
I lcre 1 was, 30 years old and I was 
contemplating what to do with my 
life. Well, 1 had a major decision 10 
make. The decision I had 10 make 
was whether 10 continue 10 work at 
· a job where I'd been working for 
ten years or go and live out my 
dream of attending the most pres-
tigious of historically Black col-
leges - I loward Universily. Since 
the age o( 12, I knew I wanted to 
auend Howard. 
Why Howard? Why not the Uni-
versity or Southern California, the 
University or Cali fornia, Los 
Angeles, Pepperdine University or 
one of those other well known insti• 
1u1ions out West. Well, those uni-
versities arc very fine schools, but 
I knew they wouldn't serve me what 
1 needed and wanted. Allcnding 
those colleges were only a blinking 
thought 10 me, even though I'd li,'Cd 
my entire life in Southern Califor-
nia. I wanted 10 auend a historical-
ly Black college and Howard was 
that the school I had heard so much 
about in terms of turning out suc-
cessful African Americans in pro• 
fcssional fields as well as embrac-
ing and raising awarene~s or Black 
culture. 
The opportunity 10 gain accep• 
lance 10 such an institution was an 
honor in itself, but when I rccei,'Cd 
my acceptance le11er I wa, flab-
bergasted. For fifteen yenrs. I 
dreamed and dreamed for such a 
moment 10 happen and when it did 
I didn't I.now how 10 react. Dul 
reality soon set in. I had obligation, 
to fulfill ,md responsibilities 10 take 
care or. The biggest of those 
rc.~ponsibilities was taking care or 
Valyncia Saunders 
my then 6-year-old son (now I I) 
Dennis Jr. His mother and I each 
had custody of him at different 
points, but I couldn't leave my job 
because a fantasy of mine came 
true. I was and I am the sole 
provider for my son's welfare, even 
when he doesn't live with me. 
I was very indecisive with my life 
then. I was watching a once-in-a• 
lifetime opportunity slip through 
my fingers like sand. The timing 
just wasn't right for me 10 run off 
to Washington without financial 
dividends coming in 10 support my 
son. 
'Rvice I turned down coming to 
lloward, and twice I felt like lhe 
opportunity for me to make some-
thing positive out of my life was 
slipping away. I workeJ ten years as 
a janitor at Los Angeles County• 
USC Medical Center, the largest 
hospital in the country. The job was 
a ,cry humbling experience Peo-
ple don't see you and )OUr duties as 
important. You're constantly looked 
down on and miked down 10 by 
nurses, doctors and even your own 
superiors at times. 
But I knew my job was vital. 
Being a janitor ora custodian at any 
health care facility is a big respon-
sibility. People's lives and yours 
depend on how well you clean and 
sanitize the environment in which 
you're working. Doctors and nurs-
es arc not the ones who risk their 
lives when they step into a highly 
infected room 10 work on a patient. 
When there were patients dying 
with highly infectious diseases that 
were airborne, I was the one who 
had 10 step in thoscroom, firs! and 
properly disinfect them. 
Still, I knew I had 10 move on 10 
other thing.,. Being a janitor was 
not helping me 10 further advance 
myself in the creative and positive 
way that I wanted. 
I was accepted again at Howard in 
1he spring of 1994, but I was slill 
languishing over the decision of 
whether to resign from my job or 
a11end " the Mecca." One Sunday 
evening ar1er leav ing my girl -
friend's house I decided 10 give my 
son a call. 1 don't know why I 
pulled up to a pay, phone in South 
Central. Los Angeles that night. I 
had a phone at home. But I hadn't 
talked lo him all weekend and I just 
wanted 10 talk 10 him and I couldn't 
wait until I got home. There was no 
answer when I called, so I decided 
10 call a relative of mine that I 
hadn't talked 10 in awhile. 
About a minute into our conver-
sation I had the strangest feeling 
that someone was watching me. I 
turned around 10 be greeted with a 
.38 pistol poin1ed al my head - I 
was being robbed. The perpetrator 
wore a cowboy scarf over his face 
and within seconds, six more hood• 
ed bandits were waving guns at my 
head. That was lhc most helpless 
posit ion I've ever been in my life, 
and I just knew then in my spirit, I 
was going to die. 
As my assai lants searched me, 
the only thoughts that were going 
through my mind were that I would 
never sec my son again and I would 
die never doing what I really want-
ed with my life. I remember pray• 
ing that God would always protect 
my son from all harm and danger 
and tha1 my son "'ould remember 
that hi~ dad loved him. Well. what 
happened next was nothing short of 
a miracle. The would-be robber~ 
asked me ror my wallet and my 
money. Well. I had left my wallet in 
my car and what was strange was 
my ear was the only car parked in 
front of the phone booth . Even 
stranger was that my car-keys were 
in my left hand when the perpetra-
tors searched me. They asked me 
again where my money was. 
This time 1 gave them a response. 
"I just got robbed 20 minutes 
before you guys came," I said. "I'm 
on the phone telling my wife what 
happened." If 1hose guys had 
checked the phone I ,,ouldn'I be 
writing right now. As it was. my 
cousin Casey had stayed on the line 
and heard everything that hap-
pened. I was afraid if they had 
picked that phone up and asked if 
she were my wife and she said no, 
they'd kill me. They told me to 
keep my head down, don't turn 
around or look back at them or 
they would shoot. 
They hopped in their getaway car 
and took off. I was left standing. 
shaking like a wind-tom leaf in 
disbelief at what had just happened. 
God had spared me. As I sat in my 
car, going over what just transpired, 
I told myself that it took an almost 
fotn l experience for me 10 finally 
decide what 1 was going to do with 
my life. I made my decision then. 
I was going to Howard Universi-
ty. That experience taught me how 
precious lire is. And it, as well as 
the many opportunilics life can give 
a person evaporate in seconds. So 
I am here, a senior at Howard Uni-
versity, enjoying the doors it has 
opened for me and being a very 
humble man. after getting a second 
chance at life. 
11,e writer is Sports editor for 
The Hilltop. 
A day for all to give thanks 
Thanksgiving Day - a dJy \\C 
celebrate and give thanks for all 
we have been given. From grand-
ma ·s sweet potato pie, to the 
turkey that's plump with stuffing 
and the relatives who by the end 
or the day looked plumper than 
the turkey, this was our time to 
rejoice. 
Besides the food and the warm 
smiles we received this past holi-
day. what do we as an African-
American people have 10 be 
thankful for? There are a number 
of inhibitors 10 our progress such 
as povert)\ unemployment, lack of 
educalional opportunities and 
racism. But ifwe take the time out 
to think about the rights and priv-
ileges we have already obtained, 
we can give thanks for more 1han 
what is on the table. 
The Thanksgiving of 1905 was 
a feast to remember. It was in 
August of that year in Niagara 
Falls that 29 Negro men came 
together because they were con-
cerned about the present state as 
well as the future of their people. 
Their manifesto declared their 
aims of freedom of speech and 
criticism, an unle11ered and 
Chris Ewell 
unsubsidized press, manhood suf-
frage, the abolition of caste dis-
tinctions based on race and color, 
the recognition of the principles 
of human brotherhood as a prac-
tical and present creed, recogni-
tion or 1he highest and best train-
ing as the monopoly of no race or 
class, belief in dignity of labor 
and a united effort 10 recognize 
these ideals under leadership. This 
meeting commemorated what is 
known as the Niagara Movement: 
an effort 10 address issues and 
concerns regarding African 
Americans. 
If it were not for strong-willed 
African Americans such as 
W.E.B. Du Bois and the 28 other 
courageous participants, where 
wou ld we as a people be today? 
Where would poets such as 
Maya Angelou be today had it not 
been for African-American voic-
es of the past such as that of 
Frances E. Watkins? After the 
Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 and 
the Missouri Compromise came 
into being, Watkins reflected the 
mood of the times in her book, 
"Poems on Various Subjects." 
Wou ld Angelou still be rising phe-
nomcnally over racism and sex-
ism? 
Where would African-Amcri• 
can engineers be without 
Granville T. Woods who was 
responsible for more than I 00 
patents including the Electric 
Railway and Tunnel System? 
Where would the world be with-
out Norman Rillieux, an African 
American who studied in Europe 
and b) age 24 had published sev-
eral papers on the steam engine 
and later developed a process that 
turned sugar cane into fine grains 
at half the normal cost? 
Where would you be right now 
had it not been for civil rights 
activists such as Martin Luther 
King Jr., Malcolm X and Rosa 
Parks? If it wasn't for the dreams 
of these African Americans and 
the steps they took 10 make their 
dreams come true, would you be 
sining behind that desk everyday? 
If it wasn't for African-Ameri-
can lawyers such as Charles 
Houston and Thurgood Marshall, 
would you have received the edu-
cation you undoubtedly deserve? 
Have you actually taken the time 
10 think about what it is your peo-
pie have done for you? 
If it were not for the efforts of 
your ancestors, your grandparents 
and your parents, you could very 
well be made to drink from lhe 
dirtiest of water fountains. You 
could very well be made 10 sit al 
the back of a bus or be beaten 
down on a regular basis by those 
in positions of authority. You 
could very well be chained and 
shackled like an animal unlil it 
was time to work in the fields . 
Picking cotton; giving up my 
seat? Not me. Not you. But 10 
whom do we give thanks for the 
privileges we have oblained? 
I thank God. I thank God for the 
African Americans who stood up 
for me before I could walk, who 
took the time 10 breathe education 
in before air ever filled my lungs. 
I thank God for those who shout-
ed so loud for their righ1s and 
mine that they lost their voices 
and their lives before I first 
opened my eyes. 
The writer is a ju11ior majoring 
i11joumalis111. 
Transfer student ends pilgrimage to 'the Mecca' 
Back in the good ole' days of 
Monday night football. announcer 
Don Meredith had a saying that he 
would uncork as one 1eam wou ld 
finish off his opponent. 
''Turn off the lights," Dandy Don 
would say, "the party's over." 
Surely, 1he saying pre-dates 
Meredith, but ii is easily identified 
with the former football player 
and it would be appropriate when 
put in the contexl of my column 
and my time at Howard. 
The party is over. Okay, for some 
people who disagree with my 
writings from lime to time. it's 
been more like a wake. But 
whatever you call it, it's about 
over and no one is sadder than the 
person writing this column. 
Of course, the sadness doesn't 
come from 1hc opportunity 10 go 
home and see family 1ha1 I haven't 
seen for any length of time in 
about 15 months. Nor does the 
sadness come from the thought of 
the sunny weather that throws 
itself upon Los Ange les in 
January. The sadness comes from 
leaving a school that has grO\vn on 
me over the past four months. 
At this point, some arc surely 
groaning, " Isn't that the same 
bastard who was running smack 
on Howard about three weeks ago, 
telling us 10 dump the DKNY." 
Yes, the joint known as "the 
Mecca.. has its share of 
shortcomings beyond pretentious 
an ire, as do 90 percent of the other 
institutions of higher education in 
this land, including the one 1hal I 
will return 10 next month. 
But like every other piece that 
I've ever been 10 and left, Howard 
wi II hold a piece of my heart, as 
hokey as 1ha1 may sound 10 some 
people who insisl, "You know 
you're glad lo be gell ing out or 
here." 
That's true and untrue al the 
same time. I associate Howard 
with school, and seeing as I don't 
particularly like school at this 
point, I'm glad 10 be gelling out of 
here. The real deal is that I honest• 
to-goodness like this place. 
II has been said before there's 
nothing that could be done to keep 
me here for four years, but the 
only thing keeping me from not 
staying here a whole year is that 
next semester is my final semester 
in school - hopefully. 
J like tbe people, who are much 
friendlier than I expected. Not I hat 
I expected Howard students to be 
unfriendly, but as an outsider, I 
didn't expect to be accepted into 
the University community as 
easily as I feel thal I have been. I 
know that the same thing probably 
wouldn't happen lo a student at 
most other schools. 
The experience for other 
incoming students might be 
different in this regard, but at least 
at Slowe Hall , rare is the occasion 
that someone will pass you by 
wi thout u11ering some form of a 
hello. People will occasionally 
notice that they don't recognize 
you from the year before and ask 
you where you're from. 
Part of that atmosphere comes 
from the fact that Howard is a 
fairly small school, but even in 
small communities, it's still rare. 
The feeling not on ly exists with 
the students, but also with most of 
my professors, who have been 
around to help me whenever my 
help was needed. 
Unfortunate ly, this column is 
beginning to read like a really bad 
Hallmark card or something, but 
for those who migh1 have gotten 
1hc wrong idea from the previous 
column, this isn't all that bad a 
place 10 be. 
Okay now. Lights out. 
The writer is a gr,est colu11111ist 
011 exchange from the U11iversity 
of Southem Cali[omia. 
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HOWARD UNIV. SKI WEEKEND 
SPONSORED BY THE UGSA 
Skiing ... Blue Knob 
LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED!! 
PRIVATE OPEN BAR- COMPLIMENTS OF ADVENTURE 
Frimy: Arrival through 2am Service begins at 8pm Saturday: 12pm - 6pm & 10pm - 2am 
Sunal:ay: t2pm - 3pm Minimum age to consume alcoholic beverages is 21. Legal ID 1s required. 
TRANSPORTATlON & ACCOMMODATIONS 
• RoUlld-trip escorted transportation provided on modem lavatory equipped motorcoaches. 
•TwCD ll'liglnts hotel accommodations at the Ramada Hotel, Altoona, a 212-room beautiful hotel, 
which rec811ltly underwent a 3/4 OF A MILLION DOLLAR RENOVATION, with a Tropical Courtyard 
contaimimg an indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi. Each room features climate control and remote 
controlled color TV with pay per view movies. 
4 FABULOUS SMORGASBORDS AND MUCH MORE!! 
• ' Welc:come to the Ramada' complimentary refreshments with your choice of hot coffee, donuts, 
tureens of hcot soup, soft drinks and beer and wine -- all compliments of Adventure Unlimited!! 
• Saturday and Sunday ·a11-you-can-eat' smorgasbord breakfast buffets. 
• AJl-yow.-can-eat" smorgasbord buffet dinner Saturday evening featuring Steamship Round of 
Bei!f and Chicken; a lavish salad bar; and, tor dessert, an assortment of cakes. 
• Smorg;asbord buffet on Sunday afternoon with a • Build your own Sundae Bar.• 
ENTERTAINMENT, PARTIES, DANCING & GOOD TIMES 
• Availaltrility cof tine Grouse's Nest Lounge. 
• ' PAJAMA PARTY' Friday evening in the ballroom featuring D.J. entertainment and Open Bar 
until 2:00 am. Prizes for the most ' Interesting Pajamas.• 
• ' AFTER HOURS PARTY' each ev~ing in the ball"?oom featuring D.J. entertainment from 2-4AM! 
• "HOSPITALITY SUITE' each evenm!:i from 12 M1dn1ght - 5 AM!! FREE REFRESHMENTS! 
• ' MALE/FEMALE AUCTION' held dunng the party Saturday evening in the ballroom featuring O.J. 
entertaimment and Open Bar until 2:00 am. Volunteer to Auction Yourself Off! 
• Apres Ski Party on Saturday afternoon - complimentary 'Nachos' & Open Bar 1-6 PM! 
• Party om SUrlclay with an Open Bar and a Munchies Bar. 
•"POOL PARTY' on Sunday afternoon with 'WATER VOLLEYBALL" & 'POOL OLYMPICS.' PRIZES! 
ACTIVITIES FOR NON-SKIERS 
• FREE Roller Skating Party on Sunday afternoon. Even the skate rentals are Free!! 
• Transfers to sh<>pping, bowling and much more! 
• Hotel facilities include a NEW Fitness Center, an indoor heated swimming pool, jacuzzi 
aflcli enJargeo Game Room. Nominal charge for games. 
• A11ailability of the Summit Athletic Club located across the street from the hotel with an indoor 
pool , aerobics, waJlyball & a NEW Sports Facility and more. Available for an additional charge. 
All outdoor activities are weather permitting. 
SERVICES FOR THE BEGINNER THROUGH EXPERT SKIER 
• FREE Sl<i Equipment Rental. Availability of a ski rental shop right in the hotel featuring alpine 
equipmemt with step-in bindings. 
• Convenient tramsfers provided each day between Blue Knob and the hotel. 
• FREE Ski lesson with the purchase of a beginner lift ticket at Blue Knob. 
AND LOOK WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED 
• 'V.1. P. • Express check-in with customized tour itineraries. 
• Extended lat& check-out on day of departure. Get the most tor your weekend. 
• Ad11entur&'s professional staff will be on-hand to help you join in the fun. Plus, an Adventure Guest 
Sel'Vices Desk. where-you may sign-up for activities and purchase t-shirts, hats & sweatshirts. 
• Alt taxes amd gratuities have been prepaid for everything included in this package. 
SATURDAY EVENING DINING ALTERNATIVE 
The Laurel Room overlooks ttie Tropical Courtyard and features a varie~ of gourmet and 
continental cuisines specializing in tableside flambe cooking. You'll receive a $10 credit 
towards dinner upon making a reservation prior to noon on Saturday. Gratuity is not included. 
CONTACT: Danette Gerald 202-806-6198 
202-806-4145 
202-806-4143 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
SSO deposit is due by Nov 1, 1996_ 
' 
Zhaundra Jones 
202-806-6198 
202-806-4145 
202-806-4143 
DEPARTURE INFORMATION 
Time: 6:00 PM Howard Campus 
Cramton Auditorium 
6th Street 
Washington, DC 
FREE! Limited Edition T-Shirt 
And $50 Dream Vacation Certificate 
just for senclng In your deposit and completed flyer coupon by 
Nov 1, 1996 
Ask your Group Leader for details 
' December 6.1 
• 
Located on premises. 
• Magnificent Tropical Courtyard 
• 2 Restaurants & Lounge 
• NEW Fitness Center 
• Indoor Swimming Pool 
• Indoor Jacuzzi 
• Enlarged Game Room• 
'OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Additional Charge to Participate. 
All Outdoor Adlvities are Weather Pennlttlng. 
• Free Roller Skating including Rentals 
• Bowling• 
:: • O~ttlet Shopping 
• Complete Health Club featuring 
New Sports Facility• across street 
• Cross-Country Skiing• 
• Snowboarding• Rentals avlbl. 
SKI BLUE KNOB 
uHighest Elevation in Pennsylvania" 
• 1072 foot vertical drop 
• 21 Slopes & Trails 
• 7 Chair Lifts 
• Lodge with Restaurant & Bar 
• Ski Patrol for your protection. 
Discounted Lift Tickets Available tor Skiing. 
You must have a tilt ticket to use ski equipment 
ii()/tJli' -.un/4, 
NEED SKI EQUIPMENT RENTAL? 
Sti,s. Pol,s .t /IO()t~ Fo r Tiu £ntlrr \Vrrk.-rtd. 
INCLUDED! 
TOUR PRICE PER PERSON 
Quad 
Triple 
Double 
4 per room $ 165 
3 per room $ 185 
2per room $ 195 
CASH/CHKS/MONEY ORD PAYABLE TO: 
Under Grad Student Assembly 
Deposits will be accepted after the 
due dates based upon availability. 
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By David Muhammad 
l lilltop 'Staff Wrill'r 
Clint Walker. now the manager of Academic Computing Services, heads lhe Open Access 
L1b. one of 1he more popular labs among I Inward students loca1ed in the basement of 1hc C. 
B. Powell bu ilding. Walker also leaches Fine Arts courses Muhimcdia I and II. Beyond nor-
mal lecture, and lext work, \Valker's classes have an onlinc component. 
~
super information highway. the Internet, the Web, 9berspacc- ull of these 
rms arc u~ed to describe a global nctnork of computers connected bJ phone 
lines. Thi, neh\ork enables a use r in Washington to communicate to relatives 
:l.Hrico in minutes using electronic mail, or a Honard student to do research 
1lahtrsity of Cairo, Eizypt. on a laptop in his or her dorm room. 
Walker's lectures. handouts. quizzes. mid-term. and finals arc all accessible on the Net. Nol 
only can you rend the texl of a lecture you may have missed, Walker's references arc also on 
his Web site. 
This may also lead 10 classless or in1crac1ivc courses. where students do not a11end daily 
lectures, but download 1he necessary information from 1hc course Web site. 
1tehnolo1ty. Blach arc severally lack ing when it comes lo on line access. Some crit• 
tlids arc not even on 1hc on-ramp of lhc super informat ion highway. 
i, also lacking in 1echnological availnbilit). bu1 the Un ivcrsi1y i, 1rying 1irclc,,I) 
that reality. 
Walker\ culling edge approach lo educ:iiion has paid off. When he received a call from the 
Dcpar1ment of Commerce rcqueMing students for employmcnl, Walker referred the rccrui1cr 
10 lhe Muden1 scc1ion of his Web site. After viewing the s1udcnts · work. the recruiter called 
back and employed 1hem all. Every one of W,1lkcr's Muhimcdia II Mudc111s arc currently work-
IIC hchind the,----
there arc ,omc 
b) the admin-
ind the Prc,ident 
i,catch up ... ,ind 
cltch up," said 
,a-...~iatc vicl! 
ur Informal ion 
111d Service,. 
1 o,cr,ee, the 
of puhl ic labs 
Internet acce" 
ard. IS/\S per-
rte major func-
,ion for admin-
. compu1ing; 
,ron1pu1ing: and 
1,i1f, phone 
rncl labs fall 
adc:mic compul• 
· •~➔udcs labs in 
ing in their field. 
The Internet has 
proved to be lucra1ive 
for many students. 
Besides job availabili1y 
' for the lntcrncl savvy, 
students have formed 
businesses from their 
onlinc know-how. 
Eruptions of Funk, a 
group of recent 
I Ioward grads and cur-
rent students, is a 
sociopoli tical organi-
zation with a financial 
base. The group has 
recently opened a new 
cybercafc one block 
from 1hc Howard Tow-
ers that combines cof-
fee, pa,,trics and online 
access. 
1
,ofCommuni- "Our mission is 10 
n! Bu,ines,. and provide information to 
"?utcr Learning the world, particularly 
ill Ccn1cr in the L---....ii- to our generation," said 
,/Engineering. Rodney Ward, edi1or in 
:·,-ides all iau- Photo by Pedro de We8118r chicfof E-Funk ·s onlinc 
,!xi apply with President Swygert officiates a ribbon cutting ceremony earlier this week celebrating the opening of new computer labs. magazine. "It •s the 
Jt"COUnt,. news from our pcrspcc-
~~al that by next school year all students will be given e-mail addrc.s.-cs," Collins live and we want 10 be the voice of our generation.'' 
1trren1Jv services between five and six thousand accounts. some of which arc fac-
icoount.gives s1udenll. an e-mail addre,s and space to create their own Web page. 
be accessed at any of 1hc open labs. Studems keep their accounts as long as 1hey 
I he calc's name, w,w,.cfunk.com, is also the Web address or url for the group's Online news 
magazine. The magazine is geared toward so-c:illcd General ion Xcrs who are looking for a 
fresh altcrnali\'e from The ll'cishi11gto11 Post and other mains1ream media's onlinc services. 
Dreamnlity, another studem business, creates Web pages for businesses and organizations. 
~red at Howard~ :;--:~ ~:-- -;-:-;-- -.-;---;~ -:--:--;-:;~-----;;;;-~:---.=======-- = = ,.......,=====----==========t Would you like the Internet with your coffee? 'lklflths 10 a year 
a1ion. 
·ming much cas- Herc·, a new combination expected lo be the next mone~ making lrcnd: oof-
1..\lents 10 access fee and computers. 
ttcounls now. The Intel Corpora1ion and t\pplc Computer Inc. arc planning to team up 
1, a network u with ,omc of Amcric~ ·, tarnri1e ho1 ,pot, 10 increase its con,umcr l>.1se 
labs designed through 1cchm1log) •lhcmcd restaurant, nd coffee shop, 
l!\I\ dorms. 'The ' The popular <'Offce fr.me ht~ Starbuck, Corp. has collabor,1tcd wi1h lntd to 
110 receive a lab crca1c "c\bcrcafe,." Intel ch1ct executive Andrew Grove made the announce-
• Hall earlier this mcnl at ,i trade show in Las Vegas lntc Ia,t month. 
k Drver I lall Earlier this month. ,\pple decided 10 license ils name and products to be sold 
~in Hall (in the in cafcs. Wilhin 1he restaurant,, consumers will be able to pla) muhimcdia 
Quadrangle) software and select menu item, from 1ouch-scrccn color di,pla)s. 
b!,,thi, week. Diners will also be able to interact with other diner, ,11 ,..rious Apple qber-
'l!C to ha"e ten cafc location, via the Internet. 
acili:ie<. online by TI1c liN Apple cybcrcafo is expected to open in Lo, Angele, in late 1997. 
i of 1hc school I he 15.000-squ.uc-foot ,hop will be the first in a chain of cafc, which 
lm, ,aid. include, future locali(lns in London, Paris, Kew York. Tokyo ,md Sydney, 
13bs will allow I ook h•r the S1arhucks, Intel cafe tn open earl) ncxl year. 
11,13> home and The idea of cybacafcs ,1;as ,tdually started in 1984 in I os Angele, bv Kip 
extensive Galloway and Sherrie Rahubiw il7, the founders of Elcctromc Cafe lntcrnd• 
i>r school pro- 1ional _ 
•· ShmiA~•·a Stratford 
Rodney Ward, co-owner of Eruptions of Funk cafe, on surfs the 
Internet. The Florida Avenue cybercafe lets customers sip cappuccino 
while having computer access. 
illlgain access tOL..----------- -----------
:.:monany subjecl on the In1crnc1." said Jona1han I lullo, a Drew Hall resident's aS\is-
1.,. . . rsarc much easier and now the technology is in 1he dorm with us." 
Formed in i 995 by six engineering students, Dreamality has grown 10 include a team of over 
ten students who hope 1hcir business wi ll grow into a large corpora1ion in the future. 
It was not Howard's ins1ruc1ive classes 1ha1 equipped 1hcse students with the ability to mar-
kc1 their talent~ although the faci lities did help. 
,rsity is also steadily preparing for the npcning of a large 24-hour compu1cr lab 
·liork s1a1ions on 1hc second noor of Wonder Plaza. The projected completion date 
. ,-,ie ncxi school year. 
He m<>"I well equipped labs on campus is the Institute for Muhimedia Application, 
:i:Scltool of F.ngineering. it has Silicon Graphic rompulers and a Tl lnternel con-
. •bich is one of the fastest lntcrne1 connections available. Though the lab is a col-
~of the schools of Engineering. Communica1ions and Educa1ion. and the College 
··None of what I do [for Oreamality) I learned in classes," said Changa Anderson, a fourth 
year engineering student. "You can learn most of 1hil, stuff on the Internet ill.elf." 
,.\Its. the Universi1y has contributed virtunlly no funding. 
C,brrspacc Glosson: 
cybercafe: a growing 1rcnd where coffee houses include Internet access to the menu. 
download: the printing or saving to disk information received from the Internet. 
~,i1bccn pleased with the financial participat ion of the other schools and colleges ... 
·inly an Engineering financed operation." said Todd Sh urn, IMA lab director, citin1t 
· ldminis1ra1ion ha, yc1 10 give one dime 10 the lab. 
e-mail: electronic mail, like 1hc mail you receive from the Postal Service. bul the messages 
arc sent in minu1es through compu1er. 
Imcmct: the entire global network. which includes 1hc World Wide Web, e-mail. file trans-
fers and other services. 'lltllately 75 Mudents have Internet accounts at IMA. 
. \I.I " .- - •.•. • __ -__ 
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""ow Vertlgo Books will 
~a >year birthday bash. 
venigo Books celebrates live vears 01 service 
By Tomika Allison 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Vertigo Books offers warmth, friendliness 
and arousing convcNllion. Afler fiw years of 
service, Vertigo has been compared to an old 
barbershop because if there's no one there tha1 
you know. you will still find someone to talk 10. 
" I wandered into Vertigo Books un my lunch 
break one day and I found the employees to be 
very hl!lpful." said customer. /\mber Rice, 2J. 
"They welcomed me with open arms." 
On Saturday, December 7 from 12 p.m. to 5 
p.m. the bookstore will be celebrating its Fifth 
Anniversary Barbershop Bash. The celebration 
is a 1oken of thanks to 1he many loyal cus-
tomers, ou1s1anding authors, friend ly publish-
ers and dedicated staff who have supported Ver-
tigo Book,; 1hroughout the years. The scheduled 
events feature aulhors like Jabari Asim of The 
l\~shi11gto11 Post Book World and freelance 
cr itic Patricia Elam Ruff. The critics will dis-
cuss their current literary favorites and all-
time hits. 
" We arc so glad to be here five years, thanks 
to the customers who arc c,trcmcly nice and 
supporti\'e,'' said Bridget W:,rren, part owner of 
Vertigo Books. 
As s1a1cd in its mission statement, the book-
slore opened its doors five years ago with the 
belief I hat everyone had the right to sec 1hem-
selves rcnccted in the pages of a book. Verti-
go Books has recognized the best cs1ablishcd 
and emerging writers in international politics, 
African-American s1udies and multicullUral 
literature. It has fulfilled its mission to provide 
a place for readers of all races, nationalities, 
ages and polilical perspectives 10 meet and 
discuss an author's work. 
"We came up with 1he name Vertigo from an 
Alfred lli1chcock fi lm,'' Warren said. "We 
wanted a name that could not be easily ca1c-
gor izcd and would give no preconceptions 
about the store." 
Vertigo Books has had the honor of being host 
10 such cclcbri1ies "' Johnnie Cochran, Kwc,i 
Mfume, Colin Powell, Kareem Abdul Jabaar 
and ,,uch authors as bell hooks. Kevin Powell, 
Clarence Page. and E. Lynn Harris. 
" I meet 1he coolest people here, these authors, 
1hese poets." said Melissa Scoll, a Vertigo 
employee. "They arc the nicest people." 
B1 
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December 1996 S1111 Sign furecaS1 
By Stan Heyward 
Capricorn {December 22 - Janu-
ary 19) You play the role of the phil-
anthropist and feel the need 10 help 
others. Travel is fruitful and friends 
and family arc generous. Beware of 
deccp1ion in communications or 
from con arti,1 salespersons. 
Ac111arius {January 20 • February 
LS) Avoid being impulsive in your 
actions and don'I stan anything new 
without reviewing 1hc pros and 
cons. Friends. groups and organi-
7ations can help you ge1 closer to 
reaching your goals. Business and 
travel mix easily and both are ben-
eficial. 
Pisces (February 19 - March 20) 
Impul,ive relationships end abrupt-
ly. Others place you on the defense 
and make a big deal out of pelly 
issues. llopes and wishes arc real-
ized. 
Aries (March 21 • April 20) Peo-
ple perceive you as 100 serious and 
disciplined, but you know what you 
have to do to get 1hc job done. Being 
100 cautious could make )OU mi-.s 
oul on Iegi timale opporluniues. 
Your superiors may try to denounce 
or embarrass you in public. 
Thurus (April 21 • May 20) Rela-
tionships turn sour because of 
secrets and jealousy. Find relief 
from pcm up energy 1hrough plan-
ning or organizing holiday festivi-
ties. Someone long distance is good 
10 you and good for you. 
Gemini {May 21- June 20) Peace 
and harmony rule in a relationship. 
Gains and honor are derived from 
partnership. legal affairs and sales. 
Crea1ivi1y and uniqueness yields 
benefits in higher educa1ion. 
Cancer (June 21 -July 22) Spiri-
tual redemption and renewal can 
happen through seeking the deeper 
meaning of the holiday. Platonic 
relationships arc bcnclicial. Author-
ity and your superiors try to cramp 
your style. 
Leo (July 28 • August 22) E,n1er-
1ainmen1 and having a good time arc 
foremost on your mind, and it will 
all happen for you. People look to 
you for ideas and leadership. 
S1range, weird and freaky things 
occur in your dealings with others. 
Virgo (August 23 • September 22) 
Creative ideas and energy finds a 
practical outlet. I Jome and family 
situations clash with your personal 
plans. )bu might try to lead 01hcrs, 
but they may not want 10 follow. 
Libra (September 23 • October 
22) Correspondence. Ieuers. lec-
1urcs and test~ bear po~itive tidings. 
There arc many comings and goings 
and short trips this mon1h. Others 
seem cold and unresponsive 10 your 
adv-Jnces. 
Scorpio (October 23 • November 
22) A charming and diplomat ic 
approach wins you affection and 
apprecia1ion from people you are 
trying 10 impress. 
Sagittarius {November 23 • 
December 21) Avoid ~-onfrontntion 
and arguments 1ha1 have 1he potcn- . 
lial to turn nasty. When in unknown 
territory. watch your back. People 
arc confused about how to deal with 
you because you arc sending so 
many mixed signals. 
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Jordan jallls to different 'toon' in new movi( 
By Tachlea Roland 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
Chicago Bulls ,rar Michael Jordan 
makes his film debur this holiday 
season in "Space Jam." 
This live action-animation film is 
also equipped with special appcar-
MCCS from Charles Barkley. Mugsey 
Bogucs, Shawn Bradley, Patrick 
Ewing. Larry Johnson and 'Teresa 
Randle ("Girl 6''). The movie also 
stars the c.tr1oon characters from 
Warner Brother's Looney Tunes, 
Wayne Knight ("Seinfeld") and Bill 
Murray. 
During a television press confer-
ence, Jordan announces 1ha1 he will 
give up basketball for baseball. Next, 
he is seen striking out on the ba.se-
ball field a.s his awe struck 1eam-
ma1es and fans cheer him on from 
the bullpen. 
Jordan is adored so much 1ha1 his 
lack of talent on the field is over-
looked. Even when he goes 10 his 
"normal" home 10 his wife (Randle) 
and hi, 1wo children, ii is a pic1urc-
pcrfec1 life. 
Meanwhile, 1iny space aliens 
called 1he Nerdlucks, are senl 10 
earth by 1ht:ir ,leazy bos., (played by 
Danny Dcvi10) 10 cap1ure 1he 
Looney Tunes. 
Their mission is 10 bring the wack,• 
and spunky talent of Bugs Bunny 
and his friends 10 liven up the fail-
ing theme park on Moron Mountain. 
When 1he Nerdlucks arrive in 
Looney Tune Land ( which res1s 
somewhere in 1he Eanh ·s interior). 
they meet up wi1h the ,man savvy 
of Bugs Bunny. who is the apparent 
represcn1111ive of Toon Town. 
After the Nerdlucks demonslratc 
their powers and intentions in a 10wn 
hall meeting, Bugs challenges 1hen 
10 a game of baske1ball. If 1he 
Looney Tunes win. they get 10 s1ay 
on earth. If they loose. the Tunes are 
doomed to slavery in the theme park 
in 1he sky. 
Realizing 1hat they know no1hing 
about lhe gan1e of ba.,ketball, 1he 
aliens disguise lhemselves as 
humans :tnd go 10 actunl profes-
sional basketball games 10 Sleal 1hc 
1alen1 from the besl players. With the 
ialent and know-how of 1he game. 
the Nerdlucks in,tamly grow into 
huge "1ra,h- lnlkmg Mon,1ers." 
The Looney Tunes, complete ly 
frigh1cned b) their opponent's agen-
da, scquesler none other than Jordan. 
Jordan is sucked underground dur-
ing a golf game wilh lbrrner Bos1on 
Cellic Larry Byrd, Murray, and 
Knigh1 (Jordan's annoying fan who 
cons1an1ly auempts 10 be ins1ru-
men1al in his life). 
lmpressed by rhe likes of Yosemi1e 
Sam. Jordan immediately adjusts 10 
the underworld and tries 10 1min the 
Toons. One of 1hc team members 
include a sensuous character named 
Lola. 
Lola is a sexy couon-tail female 
mbbil who can really play basketball 
and hates being called "doll." Her 
charac1er can be described as the 
feminis1 equivalem of canoon char-
ac1er Jessica Rabbi1. This of course 
starls Bug's liule hean pumping 
away. 
Naturally the humor of the Looney 
lbon's wackiness ensues to end of 
the big game. 
Photo courtesy of W 
Michael Jordan and Bugs Bunny star in the !Ive action/ animated comic romp, "Space J am. 
However. 1hc movie 11-.elfis like an 
clongat~<d Air Jordan commercial. It 
appear, 10 be done in fun and in no 
way cun be compared to 1he more 
witty movie, "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit." Kids will like ii and walk 
a-.ay wi1h the nouon or" 
be "ju,,t like Mike," engmlll 
minds. 
Singers need a few years before can call themselves 'Mis 
By Jeffrey Lyles 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Atlan1a has come to be known as 1he hot spo1 for up-
and-coming R&B and hip-hop acls. boas1ing such 
stars as Goodie Mob. Outkast, T.L.C .. Kriss Kross and 
x~cape. 
Now Misia, a group of four teenagers - Byron. 
Bobby. Darryl and Brandon - hope 10 esiablish 
1hemselvc, as ye1 ano1her succes5ful Georgian ac1. 
Their names may not be as popular as say Ronnie, 
Bobby. Ricky, Mike, Ralph and Johnny, bu1 if their self-
1illed debut album is any indica1ion. Mi,1a ha, u long 
way to go before 1hey reach even lmma1ure's lofty 
status as the teen stars of Generation X. 
Misia easily conjure, up other pre-pube,cent groups 
like The Boys, ABC and Kriss Kross. The major 
problem wi1h those groups was a, soon they hi1 
puberty, 1hey losl their "cu1e" sound and quickly 
faded from the scene. 
Misia has 1he potential for fitting in10 1hi, ca1egory. 
They oflen sound more like 1he female group. 702, 
ins1ead of a group of all males. 
Hearing an ar1i>1 ·s voice cr.1ck is an experience best 
saved for Ji,e performances. no1 the swee1ened studio 
album version. 
When all of their voices mature 1hey will ha,e a 
101ally different sound. 
Most "one-hi1" wonder. consis1 of adolescent groups 
looking 10 be 1he next Jackson Five or New Edition 
only to have reality crash 1hrough once their voices 
change from boys 10 men. 
Thanks 10 their extraordinary production staff, 
Organized Noise, Mista ha,, the po1en1ial 10 ,urvive 
in 1he business. Mis1a does not boast a big lime 
producer like 112', Sean "Puffy" Combs. but 
Organized Noi,e definitely deserves a second look 
afler 1his project. 
Their produc1ion s1ylc is eerily reminiscent of Lenny 
Krav,11 or Alan1S Morissette, qui1e unlike 1he sounds 
of a Toddy Riley. R. Kelly or Jermaine Dupri. 
This sound is unlike any currently found in R&B and 
g.-e, Misla a unique ,tyk oflheir own. This puh them 
ahead of other 1een ac1,. 3T, A+ and Quindon. 
Ho"e,er, 1he actual ,ong content is Misia 's downfall. 
The l)rics on "Crossroads," "Whal Abou1 Us?" and 
"Lady" (remember when song titles were original?) 
are geared to a more aduh audience. Whal kind of 
trials and tribulations could a 15-year-old be going 
1hrough'? 
L)ric, aside. it is also hard 10 take Mista seriously. 
With their "candy girl" voices. 1he album" 
more of a succe!.S if ii had a label saying for 
younger. Focusing on the Immature audienct 
lead 10 grea1er ,uccess for 1he group. 
Bui Misrn is no1 without 1heir share of qualitJ 
"Blackberry Molasses," "Whal Love Is" and 
Scars and Lies." are 1he be\! and will help \I 
more than a few albums. 
The re,1 or the song, are not thal bad, bul 
\\on·1 leave a las1ing impre"ion on a lhtc 
only 11 ,ongs. plus an imerlude. Mis1a can't 
have any forgcuable tracks. 
Wi1h so man) superior R&B albums out ri 
like Aaliyah. Blackstreet and New Editton.a 
effort like Mista will be quickly forgouen. 
Misia i, a solid album for lis1ener. "ho hJ\t 
reach pubeny. 
Bush Babees niature with age Though the PULSE stops for 
the holiday season, events haven't. H 
are some of the upcoming concerts 
movies ... 
Rap group addresses social issues with sophomore album 
By Alona Ballard 
Hlltop Staff Writer 
Afler 1wo years, the Bush Babees 
have grown up wi1h the release of 
1heir .ccond album "Gravity." 
Tht:y are lxlck with a deeper. more 
mature. socially conscious mix of 
clever lyrics and "crea1ive reggae." 
Bush Babees have dropped 1he 
"Da" from 1heir name and 1wo 
members have changed 1heir 
names. Babyface Kaos is now Lee 
Major and Y-Toe is now known as 
Light. The Olher member is Kahliyl 
a.k.a. Mr. Man. 
You may remember the Flatbush 
neighborhood in the Brooklyn 
native,' videos "We Run Things" or 
"Remember We" in which the 
group won a nomina1ion for 1he 
MTV video award. 
While the group's name may hint 
at 1he artis1's ma1urity, i1 is a lot 
deeper 1lian tha1. 
''The universe is a very, very old 
place," said Kah liyl, 22. "So 
anybody 1ha1 came through after the 
beginning of the universe, 
whenever that was, is a baby." 
The Bush Babees were born when 
Mr. Man and l~::'!~'!'lllifi!?'7-_____ _ 
Lee Major met 
w h i I e 
freesiyling rap 
lyric,. They feh 
a connec1ion, 
but knew that 
there was a 
missing link -
a reggae ar1is1. 
Mr. Man saw 
Light. who was 
Y-Tue 1hen, at an 
anis1 showcase. 
He lends his 
reggae now 10 
such songs on 
the "Gravity" 
album as "The 
Love Song," 
1heir current 
single. 
W h i I e 
.. 
ex_perimenting 1-...... ____ _ _.-..iL. _ _,photo by Daniel Hastings 
with musical Bush Babees address s ocial Issues on 
bea1s, De La sophomore album. 
Soul's Pos (Plug 
One)crea1ed the beat for"The Love from any cily or any coast. 
Song." The message conveyed in The Bush Babees are being tomed 
the song is tha1 1he Bush Babees as 1he la1es1 additions 10 the Native 
wanl 10 ,pread love to ever)·one Tongues genre. 
This group includes A Tribe 
Called QueM. De La Soul and the 
Jungle Bro1hers. 
Performing true to Native Tongue 
,1yle. the Bush Bailees do no1 shy 
a"ay from social commcmary an 
lhcir lyrics. 
I hough not affiliated -.uh the 
controvcrs) 1ha1 ,urrounds rap 
artisls from 1hc Ea,t and Wesi 
coasts, the group has a ,1rong idea 
of how 1he problem gcnera1ed -
mone) and greed. 
"The reason 1ha111\ ,1111 going on 
i, because people can make money 
off of 11," Light said. "If everyone 
,aid I don·1 wanna hear i1. 1hen 1hey 
would stop talking about it." 
The group is a1'o concerned wi1h 
the allegations on 1he CIA-crack 
scandul. 
"You gotta go back behind the 
CIA-crack scandal. You gotta go 
11110 1he whole plun 1h:u this whole 
governmem was buill upon." 
Major said. "Before you mil.. about 
1he liule things. crack in our 
communilies. voting, you have 10 
look at this government that was 
founded and "ho wa~ i1 for. Was i1 
for u,>" 
British film addresses human emotion 
By Tachlea Roland 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
"Secre1s and Lies" is a new 
British film by acclaimed film 
maker, Mike Leigh. 
Winnerof1he 1996 Palme D' Or 
at the Cannes International fes1ival, 
"Secrets" shines through with its 
wondrous commentary of the 
human condition. 
Honense (Marianne Jean-
Baptiste) is a young Black 
optometrist who lives in London. 
After 1he death of her adoptive 
mother, she decides 10 seek ou1 her 
birth mother. 
With the help of an agency, she 
searches 1hrough her birth 
documcn1s and discovers that her 
birth molher is While. Af1er 
procras1ina1ing, she calls and 
arranges a meeting for tea with her 
mother, Cynthia. 
Cyn1hia (Brenda Blethyn), the 
cenlral character, is a sensitive, big-
heaned woman with a sultry past. 
Her mother died during her 
childhood, leaving Cynthia 10 raise 
her brother Maurice. She had a 
child al the age of 15 and gave ii up 
for adoption before she could see or 
hold it. II is now many years la1er 
and Cyn1hia ·s second daughter 
Roxanne (Claire Rushbrook) is 
abou110 turn 21. She of course has 
no knowledge of the adoption. 
Though this family has had its 
share of hardship, i1 is nol at all 
close. Feeling guihy by this, 
Maurice (Timothy Spall) decides to 
have a barbecue for Roxanne's 21 SI 
birthday. The proud Cynthia invites 
Hortense under the guise that she is 
a new friend who has her own car 
and "0a1 wi1h a mortgage." 
At this point the Slory SIMLS 10 
resemble 1heclas~ic, "Guess Who's 
Coming 10 Dinner" wi1h Sidney 
Poitier. In a 1rnumatic moment al 
the party. Cynthia reveals the 1ru1h 
and everyone at 1he party is 1hrown 
in emotional disarray. 
The irony and e,sence of 1he film 
is clear when people's true 
expressions are sho,~n immediately 
after a snapshot is laken and the 
fabe smiles are dropped. 
Though it may lake some 1ime 10 
get used to 1he English dialect, 
"Secrets" is filled wi1h soothing 
chamber music and a dramatic flow 
of details up 10 1he very end. 
lnter_ested iri writing entertainment news? Write for 
the Pulse Page. Call Awanya at _806-6866. ' 
December 8 -- 8 PM - The HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
ENSEMBLE performs at the Kennedy Center. Call Fred 
Ill@ 806-7066 for more information. 
December 13 ·· "THE PREACHER'S WIFE" 
Whitney Houston and Denzel Washington opens rit 
wide. Check for movie listings. 
December 20 ·· "THE CRICIBLE" Starring Winona Ryi 
and Daniel Day-Lewis opens nationwide. Check for~ 
listings. 
December 20 ·· 'ONE FINE DAY" Starring Michelle 
fer and George Clooney opens nationwide. Check for 
ings. 
December 30 •· 8 PM - GEORGE DUKE, RACH 
FERRELL, NAJEE AND JONATHAN BUTLER at 
tution Hal.I 
December 31 -- 3:30 PM and 9:30 PM-· KIRK FRAN 
AND THE FAMILY, FRED HAMMOND AND RAO 
FOR CHRIST AND YOLANDA ADAMS at The Warner 
ater. 
January 1 - 2PM - IMMATURE, DRU HILL ANO 
BERLY at Constitution Hall. 
Tickets for the concerts are available at all Tl 
MASTER outlets Including sf/ Hecht's, Kemp Hill 
Stores and Tower Records. To charge by phone 
(202) 432- SEAT. 
Season's Greetings 
· _from the 
Pulse Page. 
Have a saf~ and 
happy New Year .. 
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College· ,Musician _A.uditions 
June 3 - f\ugust 17 
1 ,ftrlorm with Top Stars Weekly • Casting 2 Orchestras and 3 Large Show Bands! 
1 •O,en Call Audihons1 Show Us Your Talents! • You Must be at Least 18 and Enrolled in College 
· ,(mllent Salary with Housing and Local Transportation · 
t 
.•• • ! • ,. ! . I t. • ~. •II• 
l\!IUMENTS: Violin, Viola, Cello, String Bass, Trumpet, Trombone, Horn, Tuba, all Saxophones (doubles pre· 
,..,d), Drums, Percussion (limp, mallets, Latin percussion), Piano/Synthesizer. Special categories: lead players 
,.djan soloists, piano/percussion, piano/horn, tuba/boss doublers, 
Audition Sites & Dates 
Walk-ins from 9AM-4PM • Play 3 styles, sight read and bring resume 
•-Cnr 
Experience a 
miracle 
makeover. 
F« futlher informa1t0n call (407) 3'7-3220 or 
1714)781-3414 or wnte College Auditions '9l 
Cltttiw Entertainmen~ P.O. Box 10,000, ltb 
Butna Vni., Fl 32830-1000 or "~t us on the 
0<1ando SentJnel Onlwle on AO!. us,-,g key,<llrd 
• Disney Jobs• or e,ma,i 
Bob.Radodltwdt.Disney.com or 
K,n_W_Murphytco,ps.Disney.com 
))Isneyland 
" {e)Aq~fSH~f.~,?}~£<2; 
(. 
EXTRA STRENGTH 
FR I Z Z -EA S E® 
with Aloe Vera & Vitamin E 
THE miracle styling PRODUCT 
{ 
that smoothes or reactivates curls without } 
chemical processing, breakage or greasy residue 
before I,, 
■ Compltte multimtdla computer customize ror $\Udtnts 
■ Campus Z.Statlon' futum: 
• PowtrMt•ttl'i>"<HSO< 
• t.arr• copo<lly honl drlvt 
• Pl•••y.,........, to NO tod,y'> hoUHt 1ppllcatlons 
. ""'''P!tytlto"""""""""'""""'""''~-1 Otsklop Sy>ttmS lndudt Microsoft" Natural' l<tybo,rd 
and Mluosoft Moust 
■ loadtd with Mkrosoft software for slll<ly •nd fun 
• Mkrosoll Offlc• h>< WlAdows 9S wltll Word, Mkn>soll E.ILt~ 
Powtrl'olnt. Mkrosoll Amss. Sd,tdule+, EAUrt19' 
EJ,cy<loptdl .. Mkrosoll lnttnntt AsslsW>U 
• Mlciosoll Wlodows ,s wltll l,liwso/1 Int"°"~ 2.0 
• Microsoft ""$! 
• (i,1fflff for Windows 9S 
• Hon on Allb'Vfnd and mort 
■ Hewl,11 Packard Colo, Oeskltl .... uablt 
■ Ask about Microsoft Piogrammtr's Orum Pack 
after 
after 
{ NATURAL DRYING } 
For revitalized, 
glossy curls. 
(1iLOW·DRY!NG STR,\IGHT} 
For a smooth, 
longer look. 
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Expedence Campus Z·Station. 
Howard University Bookstore 
202-ao6-5259 
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' ~----------~ : IIANUfACIURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/97 : 
Save $1.00 
on any size of Ema Strength FRIZZ-
EASE. HAIR SERU.\I (except packette) 
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You cal I Mom for sympathy 
You dial 1-800-COLLECT 
,, ..
0 . e ~ I '.-~ .... , 
' I 
Mom saves a ton of money 
Mom is so pleased she sends you brownies 
I 
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I 
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-
You eat the whole box of brownies 
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1-800-COLLi;CT : I I 
SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44~ 
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xchanging sleep for study tiine 
oes not guarantee goo~ grades 
f By Clalre Thombs 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
lhe <eme,ter coming to a 
ind the onset of linal exams. 
;tudenh may find 
~cs burning the midnight 
;1kmore than usual wilh l:ue 
cram ,c,sions and term 
1~wri1e. 
4gh ii i, convenient and 
• ,tcond nmurc for some 
11toprocr.1s11na1c with 1hcir 
11.nd end up srnying up lute 
:n>:1tc. it can be bad for the 
\ ,lecp func1ion is the 
. rh)thm their body takes on 
<lumber. 
mg sleep is harmful 
1hc sleep function i, off 
·• said Jules Hurrell. 
~ofps),hology a1 llo,-.ml 
t) "'Sleep is a period of 
en:,i .md rcorganiwt,on:· 
k Williams. a freshman 
>log) major, said that she 
~Olien much sleep m the 
,ttl. Since ,he is going 
»California for 1he holid,1) s 
o!ie "a' required to turn in 
\tr term papers this weel.. 
other night I v cnt 10 bed al 
ll1. and go1 up at 6:30 a.rn.:· 
ei, ,aid. "'Some day, I'm 
and 11·, re.illy pointless 
io clas, because I jus1 <.1t 
,aid that lucl. or sleep 
-~ anger, contusion ·:md 
·lficienc) bee.tu...: the sleep 
h.1, been dl\turbcd. 
ng 10 Harrell. studies of 
rtp pattern, of mfomous 
J,c,, ha,e shown that sleep 
"ere irregular when 1hey 
.Ncrimes. 
tD) Doyle. a freshman 
.101131 business major. found 
~ scme"er at Howard 10 be 
Photo by Hassan Kinley 
Students often fal l asleep In the Undergraduate Library and other study hot spots durlng the 
final exam period. 
'"I"m always tired," said Doyle. "'I 
can not mal.e i1 1hrough one day 
w11hout at lea,1 one nap:· 
Do> le suid ,he does get seven 
hour, of sleep at night. but her 
passion for late night televhion 
has been a de1errence. 
"'I maJ..e myself stay up to watch 
"Good Times· and ·Sanford and 
Son· every night."" Doy le said. 
Charon Mitchell. a senior speech 
patholog) major. has learned to 
balance her bu,y schedule to 
guar;1ntec a1 lca\l six hour, of 
sleep ,1 night. 
"Being ,1 gradua1ing senior. I've 
Jc;1rncd time m.inagement and ho\\ 
to make time for work. school and 
extracurricular activities."' 
M11chell said. 
Harrell ,ugges1s 1ha1 students get 
a, much sleep as possible during 
finals. Without sleep. Harrell said. 
students may not think as clearly. 
which defeats the purpose of 
'-laying up 10 ace an exam. 
l-larrell said that taking 
stimulants to stay awake is 1101 a 
good idea. The stimulants will 
keep you awake temporarily. then 
cause a rebound effect. You will 
even1unlly crash and ,1ay in the 
rapid eye movement phase longer. 
which means heavier sleep for a 
longer period of t 11ne. 
If you simply muM qay awake. 
llnrrell suggest-. a safer approach 
like a 15 minutecainap. exercbe or 
a c;1ffein:ucd drinl.. 
"'It you are driving. caffeine 
\\OUld behest. Caffeine will 111.11.e 
the brain .iler1:· llnrrcll s.ud. 
Shawn Stallworth, a junior print 
journalism major. said tha1 he is 
feeling the effects of a long 
running sleep drought of four 
hour;, of s leep a night. 
'"It\ worse during exams. but I 
never get enough because I alwa)'S 
have company or work to do:· 
Stallworth said. ·-rm used 10 it. it's 
no big problem. but if I ever do get 
n chance 10 sleep. I 'II sleep 
forever."' 
Junior print journali!.m major 
Desiree Tucker is also suffering 
from sleep deprivation. 
'"This is the worst year for 
classes:· Tucker said. "I miss out 
on a 101 of sleep and it causes 
irritabili1y. It makes me angry. 
Sleep is very important to me. It"s 
the happie-i part or my day." 
The amount of ,lccp one needs 
varies in compari,on to 01hers. 
ll:1rrell said that as \\e get older 
we need less sleep because of a 
decrease of melatonin in the 
body. Melatonin is a chemical 
that is said to aid in the sleep 
process. 
"Sleep is one thing 1ha1 can 
overrule hunger. Without it. it 
seems 10 take over and can affect 
you in a serious wa), .. Harrell said. 
Day Lift Ticket 
5 Nights Luxury Condo or Hotel 
IMTERCOLLECIATE 
SKI & SNOWBOARD Days & Nights of 
Intercollegiate 
Parties/ Contests 
WEEKS'97 
•Mt. Orford 
• Mt. Trembfant 
• Mt. St. Anne 
CANADA 
5Ponsors1 
Molson & L nbclude: 
. a atts 
1·800·999-SKl-9 
-e e T 4'J!"e ~-e.e~ 
Christmas Cookies 
Gingerbread Men 
1 cup molasses 
1/4 cup soflened butter 
l/4 cup canola oil 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
1 te.'lspoon bal.ing powder 
l/2 teaspoon baking soda 
3 cup, unbleached all-purpw: flour 
Lightly oil two cookie sheets and set aside. In a 4-quart saucepan. heat 
the mola.~ses to a boil and remove from heat. Add butler and oil; stir until 
the butter melts. Blend in ginger. baking powder and baking soda. Gmdu-
ally add the flour. As the dough cools. knead briefly in the pan. 
When cooled. divide lhc dough in half, wrap each part in waxed paper, 
1,nd chill for al least 2 hour, or overnight. Preheat oven 10 375 degrees. Roll 
out dough on a floured bo:inl until it is 1/4-inch thick and cut out cool.ies 
with a floured cutler. Sprinkle with sugar. add raisins or outline with icing. 
Bal(c cool..ies for 7 to IO minutes. and cool on a wire mcl.. 
Mal.es 50 cool.ie,. 
Source: Sweerness and li,~/11. 
Almond Sugar Cookies 
3 tablespoons sugar 
l/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 cup sugar 
l/4 cup plu, 3 iable,,poon, stick margarine. softened 
1/4 cup skim mill. 
1/2 teaspoon almond extract 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla exiract 
I large egg white 
2 1/2 cups all-purpose !lour 
1/4 cup ground almonds 
1/8 tea,J'OOn salt 
Cooking Sprn) 
Prehe.it oven to 325 degrees. Combine three tablespoons sugar and cin-
namon in a bowl: stir well. Set a.,ide. Cream one cup sugar and margarine 
at medium speed with a mixer un61 light and fluffy. Add mill.. c~trncts and 
egg white; beat well. Combine flour,almondsand salt. Add to creamed mix-
ture; beating well. Di, idedough in half; cover and rerrigemle half of dough. 
Shape remaining half of dough into 30 (one inch) balls; roll balls in sugar 
mixture, coa6ng well. Place 2 inches apan on bal..ing sheets coated with 
cooking spray. Flatten each ball with bottom of a gla.,s. Bake at 325 degrees 
for 14 minuies. Cool on wire racks. Repeat procedure with remaining dough. 
Makes 5 doi~n cooki~. 
Source: CoohnJI L(~hr 
Basic Cookie Dough 
7 cups all purposed nour 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 1/3 cups butter flavored shortening. 
Combine !lour and salt in a large bowl. Cut in shortening wi1h a pastry 
blender until mixture is crumbly. Store in an ainigh1 container in a cool 
dry place for up to 4 week, or frc.!ze up to 3 months. 
Mal.es 9 1r- cups. 
Source: S0111hem Uving. 
' 
-Graphic Design 
An internationa~ leader in 
Christian pubiishing, ~ook 
Communications Ministries 
speciaiizes in providing 
the finest Bibie-based, 
iife-related materials and 
services . Our growing min-
is~ry is currently seeking 
DESIGNER 
create ~our coJ.or design 
~iements using QuarkXpress, 
FrAehand, Photoshop w ith a 
Macintosh computer. Must 
have AA or BA in Art/Design 
or Art Education and 2 
years experience in pub-
lishing/advertising fi.el.d. 
Must have a thorough under-
standing of the African-
AJnerican Church market . 
Please send your resume to: 
Cook Com:rnunications Minis-
tries, H:RM, 4050 Lee Vance 
View, coiorado Springs, co 
80918 . Fax (719) 536-3279. 
Due to the high vo1ume o± 
resumes received, we are 
unable to give every appli-
cant the courtesy of a 
reply. Thank you for your 
understanding. An equal op-
po~tunity employer. 
-----
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Decembers,• 
Working together means 
you can ________ ~_ 
the world is getting amaller 
smell better, 
go for the Urban Collecubles 
I J eau de toilette spr' ay. 
Hugo ,ey.chJ;~ and tt>e 
cooleit tin to put the!ITI in. 
135 ·.vo, th of ~tuit 
Your, for $30 
TOYOt 
-" •.. The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides Mme Smo1•lhly Aud Feels 
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWl!ck, Jum• 1% 
"The RAV4 ls A Fun-Junkie's Dream Machine.• -Car Au,1 lltm: J~,ri/ '96 
macintosh. hlore compatible than ever. 
We don't know who you'll be working with. That's why we make 
Macintosh' computers compatible. To help you easily work with 
anyone. A Mac· reads and writes disks for MS-DOS and Windows. 
Add SoftWindows· software, and you can even run these applications. 
So sharing is a snap. How do you get started? Visit your campus 
computer store today and pick ~P a Mac. 
Leave your mark. 
fl ,, I,, , 
"Toyota's New RAV4 Sctms To Bridge The C..ast C.,sm ikhH-et1 C31 AnJ lrucl.. This 
Lltdc Wagon With Big Wheels h A C3r And A Trude.• -Car And T>rir•rr, April '96 
"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality" -Car And Drivtr, July ,'96 
---
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I 
· Weekend Escapes 
for as low as $109 
from MasterCard 
and United Airlines! 
lake Off For The Weekend With United Airlines 
And Return Monday or Tuesday Tb Get Substantial 
Savings When You Use Your Mastercard® Card. 
ri-----------------------------~ 
I Promo Code: Al/fXY¥S Tlcl<et 0 .. 1onator: AV0096 § 
I Use Your MasterCard® Card 'Oanl Complete: May 15,1997 i 
: For Great Savings On United Airlines. j 
•.-----0-----~ X 1 Roundtrip Rates I I WlthlnZoneAorB s12g .......,._N,_.,,..,._,_._""' ..,.,...,...,_.,__ I 
I -~-.,.~w ••=ecn,Zone• •Zonea s1= R-:-too,ei-,JN....,•._ .. .,.._.Un...,_ n_ .. __ , __ _,no. I ~ - " - - ---•LICO c,.._ fn o,lglt\'-NIJon no,..,.,fflod. T--MAY IIE--Bctwccn Zone/\. & Zone C S26Q Tmool D_,_ 15. 11198 1hrougt,M.,,15. 1997. ""S50.00'-
I Bctwccn 'ZOOC 8 • zone c 5180 TRAVEL MUST at COMPLETED BY MIDNIGHT. May ,s. 1991. 011 .. ~_,._,.~ I 1-o_,_1. ,M-~31.1995. Wllhln Zone C SI@ 1h Tmool: 1995:- 23-28.- 3D-Ooc.3. - 21-2◄ I ,..,. ..,., .,, .,..,.. h>llro,n ll./CO/N<Ml 19117' Mor 22-2$. -N-Aot 1: Aot M. 12·15. Auency Tlc11ellng l nstnlctlona: I (Or--........ ...-.--,,,,,.,._,_, See a•PMAJAVOOM IO< detailed Information ■ Tolt\lOYtr.-lOWW.._mzo...Farw•pl\ltllmM•l-otPlulfe =='-=~n=,1nOlv,;::~~~~ Tre.laslype'A'dlscountcoopon · I 
jt ..-onyou,Oto-~collyourlrMl-orUn"°"ID,_.. FarellaslsCode: VE14-KD -••Ol'C------ ........... -.. Tortie:IIMhHM'MlliJI,. UN your Macwearoecanstopurc:htMan MhtfMWNIIMtdfflltn1 star. SltutdlynlOf"CtC1yreo.,i,ecs. VE14NWKV for travel between zone■ A a C I 
E~- - - ~-3 -· Ml= .. --•J:V., UseTicketOeslgnaloc AV-w .,-.- betwNn,w1.1 andu...,..- 1.1 orlrlWf n oo·.E•----,<•I--~---> !I! __ ,s. 19\IOondMofl5. 19117. °""""""'trMI..., T - ... ~An•.;:._.........,..........,_ Endorsement BoxH: VAi.iD UAL ONLY/Non•Re{/Nottln I 
-oo•--oo-_,,,.,__..,._ -11y-.,.h-ut,Olh __ ....,..,._.,_no Changes 
ffi
~ --.. _(,.,. _.,, - - z-.. ond c. C-ft-,,_,_ - - ..,,,_ .... ---·· UAL-ATO/CTO Ticketing lnSUUCtlons: .... S·PMO/AVootll 
--•-00-> -•Oblo..tiM_,,,,, ____ .di___ ._ _____ ..;.. __________ .., I 
ZN4I o.ttnttl...._: MII\NOI ""-- ....,,,, PiuiiiUCIOrW oftws Of tldlltl for group lttVIII. Nol 
Zone A . liL.. N\ CT, DC, OE. FL GA. IA. IN. KY, lA. MA. MO, ME. ~ ff mt or .eoten. ~IOn to, rllght lr,-gulartlm Mlt bl on I 
Ml, MN. MO, MS, NC. NH, NJ. rff. OH, PA, Rt, SC. TN. VA, VT, WI. W'I/ Ul"ICledlStutle C, UnlMcl,l\.lnlmct f"Jcp,NS fll(lttl only Dhcoonl IClC>lla 10 NW ,,, 
t::;, :z... a . ao, l<S. MT, w.,, NE. NM. OK. so, nc.. UT. wv OUtttlUII onry. s..c:s "' caoact1y ~01,-, anc:1 must bt ..... n11t11•.,, aw I 
0 Z.0"• C • AZ. CA. tN, OA. WA """'~ bOOlfno lf'Ntl'COt)' • It'll tltnt ,.......,_ions •rt confirmed. Coupon 
Nolvali<l.,,..,..l..,,..,IVCO/N</HI ..., .. ...,..,-.... ,uoondl•""'• 11•""""°'---- UNITED I ,. ____ , I 8 016 5003 000021 7 I AIRLINES I 
L ==-~ ~·--·----------'· I 
------------------------------
01M ......-C.d 11 .. llltloi .. IIICOIPQfllld 
Complete 7 Night Air & Hotel Packages from $399! 
.. ·. ·. ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: : .... ,:·· ·:· : I 
. ' . . . ' . . - . ' 
• R o und Trip N o n-Stop Airfare 
• 7 Nights Hote l Accommodations 
• Round Trip Airport-Hotel Transfers 
• College Tours fa mous VIP Party Package: FREE 
cover charges, FREE pa rties , FREE food & drinks, 
EXCLUSIVE special events, OVER $150 in savings! 
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED - ORGANIZE A GROUP AND TRAVEL FREE! 
r>rlcos por person, plus taxos. Public Chartors via Miami Air lnl'I. T our Oporalor Is Funquost Vncntlons. Dotalls In Op/Pa~ Contract. 
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Bison 
Bits 
Football 
Quarterback led White 
selected as the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference Offensive 
Player of the Year after his record• 
breaking season this year - leads 
five other Bison football player-; in 
being named to the All-MF.AC 
First 11:am. Six other players were 
named to the All-MEAC Sc(.'Ond 
Tham, and eight others \\Crc choocn 
for the Honorable Mention ll:am. 
Named to the AII-MEAC Fir..t 
Tham Offense with White were 
guard Anthony Heyward. tight end 
Themba Masimini and place locker 
Jason Decuir. Defcnsivcl)t tackle 
Marques Douglas and strong safety 
Billy Jenkins made the firnt team. 
Rounding out the second team of 
the offensive unit are linemen 
Kireem Swinton and Robert Bell. 
wide receiver McArthur Johnson 
and punt 11:turncr Aki Wilson. ·111c 
conference also placed defcnsil c 
backs Curtis Jones and William 
Burch on the second defensive 
squad. 
The honorable mention list 
included: center Fred Ray: wide 
receiver Marco Ward: running 
back Aray Williams; and 
linebackers Bobby Jones. Oarenl'C 
Peacock. Rhoan Hill. Curti~Allcn 
and punter Ruben Ruiz. 
White, who broke numerous 
school and conference records this 
season, led Division I-AA in 
pas.,ing. l'his season. White was 
174 of'.?:)'9pa.'-'ing for 2,8814 yanls 
and 36 touchdowns. breaking the 
school touchdown record once held 
by former Bison quarterback Jay 
Walker. 
White and llead Coach Steve 
Wilron will be honored as Ml:AC 
Player and Coach of the "r\:ar, 
rcSJl<,'Clively. by the Pigskin Club of 
Wa~hington at its 59th Annual 
Award, Banquet on Dec. 20 at the 
Capital Hilton Hotel 
The Bison fini,hed the season at 
9-2 O\·crall, 6-1 in the MEAC and 
in second place in the conference 
h.:hind Florida A&M, who beat the 
Bison by one point in Florida. The 
Bison's second-place ranking 
earned the team a spot in the 
I leritagc Bowl, where they will 
play the Southern University 
Jaguar.. on New Year's Eve in the 
G;orgia Dome in Atlanta. The 
game will be televised live by 
ESPN. Kickoff is scheduled for 
noon. 
Wrestling 
At 118 pound,, undefeated 
Derrick Hcuson is ranked 12th in 
the nation out of 20 wrestlers and 
is the highest rankl-d Bison wn.'Mlcr 
ever to compete in Di,·ision I. 'The 
Howard ,-rcstlers will c'Ompcte 
Saturday in the Slippery Rock 
Open, then return home to fa~-.: 
Norli>lk State and Delaware State 
on Dec. 14. 
Men's Basketball 
The I loward Men\ team ha, 
opened the season with four 
slnlight losses. But the Bison will 
look to rc:<.-ord their fiN victor) 
Saturday against Libert) 
University. The team will then 
return home on Dec. 14 to take on 
American University a1 2:00 p.m. 
before they travel to Ohio to battle 
University of Cincinnati. the No. 3-
mnkcd team in the country. on Dc-c. 
17. 
Women's 
Basketball 
The Lady Bison (1-:?) faces 
several stiff challenges in the next 
couple of days. After playing and 
upsetting Rutgers University, the 
Lady Bison will play the No. 7. 
ranked team in the country, 
Vanderbilt University, on Tuesday. 
Dec. IO, then travel to Chapel Hill, 
N.C., to face the North Carolina Thr 
Heels on Dec. 14. 
Following the Rutgers game, 
both shooting guard Amanda 
Hayes and power forward Ali~ha 
Hill were named to the All-
Tournament Tham at Rutger... 
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SPORTS 
Injuries slow Bison running backs 
By Ivan J . Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The cold winter winds will become nothing 
more than mere breezes on the coats of the 
Howard University Bison football players 
when they prepare to attack the Southern 
University Jaguars in the lleritage Bowl on 
Dec. 31 in Atlanta. 
But among all the pre-game excitement is 
one of the most ironic occurrences in the 
1996 college football season - the cross 
fortune of Howard running backs 1),ronc 
Lewis. of Baton Rouge, La .• and Arny 
Wi lliams of Wilson, N.C. 
At 5' 10" and 200 pounds, Lewis said he 
patterns his runni ng style after Dallas 
Cowboy runni ng back Emmit Smith. 
Although Lewis docs not consider himself 
very fast, he said he is the type of runner who 
can explode through the hole. 
defenses while becoming Howard's feature 
running back, tore ligaments in his left knee 
and went out for the season for the second 
year in a row. Lewis had rushed for 345 
yards and two touchdowns. Wi lliams once 
again stepped in for Lewis and ran for 597 
yards and five touchdowns 10 end the season. 
Williams' yardage led the team in rush ing 
this season. 
The Bison also discovered other runners 
who stepped in and played admirably this 
season wh ile Lewis and Williams were hurt. 
Mike Richardson, Stuart Broome and 
Stephen Mosely all played well this season, 
but Lewis and William~ still remain the big 
guns for the Bison. 
Lewis said the injuries arc just obstacles 
blocking what he wanh to achieve on the 
field. 
"!Lewis) is a darter who moves in and out 
of traffic wi th proficiency," Head Coach 
Steve Wilson said. "He sets blocks well and 
is an extremely good finisher.'· 
.. [The injury] created problem\ because I set 
a goal to rush for 1,000 yards and be one of 
the best backs ever at IIU," Lewis said. "God 
determines the reason for what happens; the 
experience can only make me grow 
spiritually." Photo court~ of Spo,ts lnloonatiOn . 
Junior running back Aray WIiiiams led 
Howard In rushing with 597 yards this 
season. 
Photo COIJrtesy of $1)0(1$ tt,_ 
Tyro ne Lewis wa s on his way to an 
outs ta nding year before a knee lnltij 
c ut s hort his season. 
Williams said he is a "slasher-type" runner 
without many moves. At 6' 10" and 225 
pounds, he is a power back who likes to run 
through and over people and is most 
dangerous running between tackles. 
But in 1995, both Lewis and Williams 
suffered serious injuries that limited their 
contributions to the football team. Williams 
twisted his left knee before playing any games 
and missed most of the season. Lewis ran fo, 
357 yards and four touchdowns before 
sustaining cartilage damage to his right knee 
that cut his season short. After Lewis went 
down, Williams stepped back in and ran for 
357 yards and three touchdowns to end the 
scawn. 
" [The injuries) arc the nature of football," 
Wilson ,aid. "That', \\hy you ha,c to have 
more than one [running hack). Our backs 
carry a heavy load .... When 1y and Aray arc 
healthy. they offset each other." 
Lewis said he is ready to work toward the 
road to recovery. 
..I love to work," Lewi, ,aid ... The injury 
has only made me wor~ harder and fight to 
win. A, far as the mental g.imc is concerned 
... if you're not mentally strong. you can't play 
the game." 
used mostly as a distraction to unleash the 
explosive passing attack. But both play,·rs 
seem willing to sacrifice their own individual 
goals in order to help the team. 
and ultimately it\ all about teamv.lll\ 
both ,trive to meet our expectations." 
Any further competition will ha,·e to• 
Williams will be playing in the Hct1 
Bowl while his comrade looks on. 
Williams agreed that the key to playing 
well after an injury i, to forget about it, and 
he attributes his determination to the .. love" 
he has developed for the game. 
Both players are confident in Wil\on's 
philosophy and arc satistied with contributing 
to a winning season. Williams al\o dismis:,ed 
the notion of any rivalry with Lewis. 
"1), and I arc in it together." Williams said. 
··1t doesn't matter who's starting .... 
Whoever's hot stays in. It's not rcall} a 
competition as long as I'm contributing." 
"I'll feel sad that ·ry won't be able i.1 
us." Williams said, "but we'll conctnlll/ 
the positive - playing on national 1\1 
big game with everything on the line.' 
As for Lewis. he'll have to wonda 
could have been, ;11 least until next '<II 
In a dramatic replay of last year. the 1996 
season started wi th Williams suffering 
another injury. This time it was a tear in a 
quad muscle in his left thigh. Lewis, who 
danced and dazzled through opposing 
"The love is like :1 drug." Lewis agreed. "It's 
become a big part of my lifo. iln addiction I 
can·t explain." 
Wilson said that although Lewis and 
Williams bring" balanced ilttack to I loward's 
total offense. the running game has been 
Lewis. however, had a slightly different 
view. 
"It's always in the back of my mind." LcM, 
said ... It cumcs with being a running back and 
the competition of the sport. \rn} i, a great 
running back .... We encourage each other 
"(Not playing) has been eatingandn>d 
at me." Lewi\ said. "It's like an itch ),~1 
,cratch. It would have been great I" 
close to home in front of friends and fil 
but I can rest easy knowing that l'mr:t' 
a "inning team and they will do • 
takes to win." 
Tae kwon do lightweight 
national title for the Bison 
By Marcus Matthews 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Very few students on campus arc 
familiar with Howard University's 
The Kwon Do Sports Club, which 
boasts 27 nat ional titles between the 
men and women teams. The squad 
of 15 women and 12 men usually 
competes every year at the National 
Collegiate The Kwon Do 
Associat ion Na tional 
Championships, but lately the team 
has not been able to participate 
because travel costs to Berkeley, 
Calif.. where the championships 
arc held, arc too expensive for the 
club. 
"Because it is so cost I y going to 
California, we can only afford 10 
send at least one person," said 
Summoray Alpha. the tac kwon do 
master. 
That one person ,em was Harold 
Houston Ill, who won the national 
championship title in the 
lightweight division. 
"lie [Houston] has won many 
titles, but never a collegiate title.'' 
Alpha said. "Since this is his last 
year of eligibility, it was very good 
that he was able to win it." 
Houston was elated about his 
victory. 
"It 's hcen a long road since I got 
here,'' llouMon said. ''I've been 
every year and got a bronze last 
year. This year I improved on that. 
I finally won the gold medal." 
llouston, a senior, said he came 
into the tournament more focused 
than ever. He defeated two highly 
touted opponents whom he had lost 
Photo by Edouard Loneus 
National c hampion Ha rold Houston Ill connects o n a kick to the 
head. 
to before en route to the tttlc One 
wa, a former member ot the U.S. 
National Toam and the other was 
nationally ranked. 
"My head was there more this 
time," Houston said. "I believe that 
when you fight somehody you 
should always learn something, 
especially when you lose." 
As national champion, I lou\lon 
automatically becomes a member 
of the men's national learn and will 
be traveling to Mexico to compete. 
I lis teacher, Alpha, an executive 
member of the Pan American The 
Kwon Do Union and a member of 
the Pan American Sports 
Organization, is working hard with 
others in the organization to 
develop a Pan American Collegiate 
Championship competition. 
"Mr. llouston and others can look 
forward to that because they w i II be 
competing against all of the 
countries of this hemisphere," 
Alpha said. 
The tac kwon do team is in a 
rebuilding stage right now. but 
members arc looking forward to 
the year 2000 when tac kwon do 
becomes an official Olympic sport 
in Sydney, Aust ralia. And with 
some financial backing nnd hard 
work. Howard will be in a position 
to make history again. In 1992, 
when tac kwon do was a 
demonstration sport in the 
Barcelona Olympics Games. 
I loward sent five representatives 
who brought back gold, silver, and 
bronze medals. 
The Hilltop Congratulates 
The Bison Football Team 
for a remarkable· season. 
We wish the Bison .much 
Bison track team gets a 
leg up on indoor season 
By William Bryant 
Hilltop Staff Wnl8f 
On Sunda), Dec. 8. the llo" ard 
Univcrsit) Men's and Women's 
Track and Field ,cason will begin at 
Seton llall University in East 
Orange, N.J.. and llcad Track 
Coach William Moultrie b 
expecting nothing but the bc,t for 
both his men·, and \\Omen\ tc,1ms. 
i\fta completing the "fall 
conditioning" ,ea,on, hnown a, 
cros., country. ~loultric e,pcct, the 
Ufl<Xl11ting 199h indoor sc,ason to 
look bright for both the men\ and 
women\ tco.,m,. 
"We evaluate our personnel during 
the foll conditioning -.c.ison," ,aid 
Moultrie.\\ ho has been at the helm 
of the track aml field program since 
the early 1970s. "I am vcr) c,cited 
about this year's team, "hich 
includes many scas<med veteran, 
plu, ,1 ne" core of rco.:ruits." 
\\.'hilc reinforcing track\ ba,ic 
fundamental,. Moultrie pushes his 
team by reprimanding the members 
often. 
"William P. Moultrie might yell 
and fuss, but I care about my 
athletes," Moultrie said. "I want 
these kid., to succeed at I loward and 
in life. I'm tr) ing to pl:mt that seed 
of succcM, in their minds so that 
when they leave I Im, .,rd, they can 
live a lifestyle that is positive in our 
community." 
Several runners returned from ln,t 
year\ squad. £ind the) expect to 
improve on their achievements. On 
the men's side, D,1mion Rowe and 
Kiley Maynard placed first and 
sixth in the 800 meters at the 1996 
MEAC lndoorC'hampion,hip,. ,md 
Senior Captain Y:1mcen Chesnut. 
who placed sixth in the 400 meters 
at the same meet. performed 
exceptionally during the cross 
country season. 
Howard University has always 
been strong in the relay C\-cnts under 
Moultrie. This year\ squad has 
several runners who can contribute 
to the relay events. Rowe, Chestnut, 
Jason Charter and Adrian Clarke 
return after placing third in the 
4X400 meter relay at the MEAC 
Indoors last year. In addition, 
Maynard and uansfcr student Erik 
Austin provide Moultrie with depth 
in the relay events. 
"Adrian Clarke is our secret 
weapon." Moultrie said. "The 
capabilities, mental toughnes.s and 
maturity arc there." 
Omar Moody and Kenyon Link 
arc two other individuals MiL 
will be counting on to mili 
contributions this year 
The Bison women plactdscd 
in last year's 1996 Indoor M:J 
Championships. Sophia 111 
impressed Moultrie wit~ 
maturity during practices. DJI 
will be counted on to add SlltlO 
to the relay, this upcoming~ 
Ahby llarry (second. long.11 
Jnd triple jump) is cori<idctdi 
c,ceptional athlete, t!I 
teammate, Thmm) Ed" artb(d 
1 Sllll). team captain Staa:) $.11 
(third. 800), Dion Wall.er ( 
-lllO). Janell Martin (secool. 
meters and 200 meters), S:X 
Ferguson (fourth, long jump 
fifth, high jump) and Niook ~ 
ha,e been described as solidq 
citi,ens with mental toughncs,. 
intensity. Vinnetta Gordonwillll 
competitors looking to upl(lbd 
reigning champ in the 5S-,, 
hurdlc-s in the M EAC th[,~ 
Moultrie often accepts the 
.ipplied to I loward as a •f 
univc~ity." 
"The historically Black rollq 
lack the individual stars whoa:tJ 
franchise players." Moultrie 
.,•n1cy do not surface as mudL I 
do not fool oursclve,. I lownut 
take what we have and mm •llf 
competitive. At 110\vard. tilt ti 
running the relays i, emph.l<i:;. 
Moultrie prepares hi-.eotirt 
team for the indoor sea•~~ 
having them panicip.1ting ill 
country running. I le admittt.l 
he has heard several peoplecraf 
his decision to run = COlill' 
without a wlid core of =Clllll' 
'runners. 
"We must train in the I• 
Moultrie s.1id. " If WC do IXU 
athletes might establi~h poor~ 
h:,h its and hccome acaJc 
casualties. People mu~t 1(11; 
responsibilit ies at Hco 
University and in life. 
"There arc social, actdt· 
economic and athletic ftll 
behind Howard's particij)3li:I 
cross country," Moultrie.· 
"1'hosc who criticize shoolds;d 
with Coach Moultrie." d 
Academics has been and 
always be Moultrie's No. I 
for his athletes. and be prcacbe!I 
imp<mance of education to~ 
"Regardless or hO\v fa.11 )'OI• 
there comes a time when )Olli 
to unlac.: those shoes; M 
said. 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
December 2, 1996 
• 
Dear Members of the Howard University Community: 
Please join me in expressing my heartfelt congratulations to the Howard 
University Bison Football Team, Coach Steve Wilson and his outstanding 
coaching staff on their completion of an outstanding regular season and for 
receiving the University's first invitation to participate in the Annual 
McDonald's Jieritage Bowl Classic. It will be held on December 31, 1996, in 
the Georgia Dome in Atlanta, Georgia. The football team performed 
exceptionally well this season and is most worthy of the opportunity to play 
in this prestigious Classic. I will be traveling to Atlanta to attend the game in 
support of the team. I invite you to join me. 
For more information about the game, contact Dr. Steve Favors at 202-806-
2100, or Mr. Hank Ford at 202-806-7140. 
2400 Sixth Street, N.W. Suite 402 
Washington, DC 20059 
Sincerely, 
H. Patrick Swygert 
President 
(202) 806-2500 
FAX (202) 806-5934 
89 
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Exe 
-
~n nl 
. 
WANTED a 
' ,. People w+,o _,, to help tlM!mse!Yes s 
~d by lmptovlng their ,-ling sldlu. Fm I 
~· 
~ram Mslgned for adults, espe- to ;,; cl y tho,. who he,~ tried ~re. 
O· Coll l-800-671-6200. C 
.. 
"1~0 <:rlMCf ~  -~ 
H you can r ead this a d , h elp someone w h o can't. 
U nfortunotoly, the people who could tuost 
benefit from rending this ad sin11>ly con·t rend it . 
T hut\J why weTe nsking for your help . 
If you know of nuyont• with low rending ~kills, 
tell t hem about u u n ique progrn,n now nvoiluble 
through community orgunizutiond in \Vns tdngton. 
Gntewuy: Pnths to Adult LA-urning hos h elped 
muny u,l u h s gain the confidence to n~uJ. 
You euu n1nkc n big diffet·t"nCt." by b<-c:orning n 
Gutcwoy volunteer tutor. You don•t h ove to be o. 
teuchcr or h ove u colh•gt .. degree. \-Ve'U s h ow you 
what to do. And you und your s tuJcnt cun R~l o 
HCh~.:ti uh· thut'K <-onve.•nil·nt for both . 
Civejust 29 hour~ of your ti1nc und b elJ> c h o n ge 
eomconeis llfe for.-v..-r. 
For rnore informution .. coll 1-800-671•6200. 
[I] THE Fl RST STt:P,'" Mr/'"'/, to LITERACY. 
Spont•r•d by, PHILIP .\tOJUll~ COMPANIES INC, 
;\.\11,.LErt Ortt.~1:,.;c C0.\11'.\'.'olY • K1tArT t·oon'I., , ... c • PHlllrMOIUU.S US.A • PHILIP MOIUUI hn.tt, ,no, ,1. INC • Pttll IP ,\\01t1t1-. CAPITA\. COlt,OllATIOS 
, 
December 6, 1\ 
S.\Ll:S 
The World~ # 1 Provider 
Of Pharmaceutical 
Contract Sales Services 1! 
Expanding and We May 
Have A Place For You!/ 
Innovex is an International Contract Pharmaceutical Organiz.a~ 
(C.P.O.} providing innovative, flexible solutions in Clinical"Rese.m: 
Health Management, and Sales Services. With 12 locatio:. 
worldwide and three in the United States, lnnovex is the world's [· 
C.P.O. maximizing choice, control, and commercial success· 
pharmaceutical industry clients. 
Due to the outstanding performance of lnnovex Sales Teams, and t:. 
increased dema~d for high-quality, motivated, full-time contrr 
sales representauves, we are expandmg our current salesforces. 
lnnovex offers a stimulating career with unique opportunity t 
growth in addition to Competitive Salary, generous incentive 'p!.: 
comprehensive benefits, and a car allowance. 
If J()U possess: 
Phar1naceutica1 
Sale. 
Representative~ 
•A ~~chelor's Degree or equivalent experience 
•Minimum of two years of outside Sales experience 
•Proven tr~ck record of successful sales perfonnance 
•Excellent mterpersonal and communication skills 
•Enthusiasm, commitment, and a desire to succeed 
Please fax scannable resume to: 
HOU 12/96 
Jan Whiting 
Manager Recruiting Services 
e lnnovex, Inc. 
Innovex Fax: 1•800-867-5212 
Eqw! Opponumty Empl.>ycr 
[ 
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( 
A 35- year- old 'W'rote this. Isn't that great? 
I t t'"1U) n o l ii .. µ r·•·nt 1.u • 1111111n ,.. ltip .. hut it "'14 ,._rt>aa -
•'•"~r••P. \Xt· •" II 1 t M )O'\v yo n w h111 to t.Jn und you urul 
Fot· •nor,• info1-111utiun .. t•u ll 1- 800- 6 7 1 - 6200. 
rnn-.n,u nit ,- 01•,-cuni.-:111 itHt N in Wu ,... hin~ tou ,. l) .(~. 
u lunlPt·r tttl cu ·•:-4 ul"'t• ur1:,,tt.-n tl y nt•t-•tlt•c l . I f )Otl 
GATF:WAY 
I II T111,; Fl RST S Ti,; r ,,,, 1/,r,fiat/, ;,, LI TERACY. Sro n""~-. r ~ J h .v• l'flll. l P i'\01-tfl:I!". C O l\-tPA N ll~ S INC . 
11HILARIOUS. GREAT FUN! 
EDDIE MURPHY IS BRILLIANT." 
Jim Fergu•on, PREVUI: CMANNeL 
"ABSOLUTE LY 
HYSTERICAL' 
"FUNNY, FUNNY, 
FUNNY 
FUNNY~" 
Cro,g ,<opp, WCPO 
EDDIE J\AURPHY 
THE 
"A TON OF 
LAUGHS" 
Gino Si~1co, WSVN 
"A 
HILARIOUS 
HIT." 
Katie Wornfff", 
POPCORN CHAN N EL 
IMAGINE !NllRIAINMENI PRISIHIS A BRIAN GRAZER PROOUCIION A JOM SHAUYAC lllfA EDDIE MURPHY "JIil IIUIIY PROHSSOR" JADA PINKE II 
JAMES COBIIRII DAVE CHAP PH LE .,.,,~:~ DAVID ll[WMAN ,;wrn~l!,i/li-OANNY BRAMSON .'J,1,lilr,'Xi JERAY. L[WIS KARIN KIHIIA MARK IIPSKY '""'""~nJAMES O BRUBAKER 
""'"!!E ~ MOIIUH r,c11J1J'~l,Y,','11.'~}J(RRY LEWIS ANO BILL RICHMarm :;r.1<t1NrinrnAVIO Sll(fflllO & BARRY w OLAUSlllN ANO IOM SHAUYAC & SIEVE OIOEKIRK 
,..,,.,c,,Nn ~.;~.~!:,~~:i~~::'.':~::.."•"Y'~~:::]_''""""':,~ BRIAN GRAZER RUSSEil SIMM_ONS """'-',',~_TOM SHAOYAC 15a1,1111u1.1,11m1 ci w-=I A. UNt~rn~AJ~JCJUl!J_":•v:~:-· 
Place C&A-MTON 
T i,, ... e _...:k>~:.__; ...,:;;2,~0~f?::::...:-rn~----
-<l_ ~ c)O 
Ad 1'1'1 i ss ion --'..P~J=-----
Date ti2 - G:,-1<.o 
e> SWAN K MOTION P I CTURES, INC. 1996 
811 
B12 
are ue. 
paid in full, the Monday before 
publication. Announcements by 
campu, organiza1 ions for meet-
ings. seminars or non-profit event, 
:ire free for IO words or less and 
$ I for every addi1ional five words. 
Campus announccmcn1s for profi1 
arc charged as individuals. Indi-
viduals advcnising tor 1hc purpose 
of announcing a service, buying or 
~cll ing arc charged $5 for the first 
20 words and SI for every addi-
1ional fiw words.Local companies 
arc charged S I0 for 1hc first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
1hereaf1er. Personal ads arc S2 for 
1he first IO words and S I for every 
additional five word,. Color Hill-
topics aro an additional $2 
ANNOONCEMEN'l'S 
A<.•salaamu Al31kum!! Mu'\l1m 
prayer & sermon every Fridny (ir 
1pm. Islamic s1udies class Sundays 
(u J pm. All are invited! Carnegie 
Hall (near Douglass). For more 
information: 806-7280. 
Bahn', Devo11onnal Readings and 
Prayers Sundays J 0:00-10:30 am 
Lillie Chapel All Faiths Welcome. 
Last Noonday l'rnycr! 
We're playing Bible "Jeopardy'' 
12/6 12pm Ch ape I 
I he Brothers ol Dcha Sigma P1, 
Iota Rho Chapter would like 10 
wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas. Keep in mind: Time 
Managemen1. Profcs,ionalism, 4.0 
Just Do II! 
Congra1ula11ons: 10 the new 
Brothers of <t>i:n, Akin Walon Fall 
96 Michelle Arrington. Ebony 
Jaudon. Isa William,, Jonelle 
Lewis, Gail Upchurch, Nicole 
Slack, Kelli Daniel\, Ki ayah Cobb, 
Abena Lewis. Shaveda Scoll. 
Diedre Kelsey, Carce Jackson, 
Maisha Armstrong. Nia Ganl1, 
Deonicio Parham Philio! DBS2S 
B.LA.K.K. 1s back! Med11auon 
closse, every Wed. al 6:30 pm in 
Dougl,tss Ball Rm. 105 Peace. 
Congraiula11ons Brothers on 
another successfu l semester! Keep 
up the good work 10 make the 
upcoming professional nc1ivi1ie,. 
fundraisers. and community 
service activities a succe,s. 
SERVICES 
Attention All S1uden1s!!! 
Grants, Schola1'1ihips, Aid A,ail-
able From S1,onsors! ! ! No 
Repa)men1s, E,er!!! SS$ Cash 
For College$$$ For Info: 1-800-
243-243S (1-800-AI0-2-HELP) 
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica & 
Florida Best Parties. GROUP DIS-
COUNTS Space is limi1cd, for free 
brochure CALL TODAY 1-800 
959-4SUN 
• repar a mg ar • 
Just$. 19 per minute- Any1imc! 
Save as much a, SO'i, on long dis-
tance c.,lling! 
Cull: l-800-967-257-1 
,er ·c 11ng, you can 
gel by writing. Send $3. 98 + S LOO 
for shipping and handling 10 CDR 
Marketing 1511 Saw1elle Blvd. 
Suite 172H. Los Angeles. CA 
90025. 
urms 1e ooms. owar na-
versily Area. Carpe1ing, \\1/D, 
Cooking; Bus service. 5250-300 
per month. Securi1y Deposit $200. 
S1uden1 ID required. 
xcc en1 one c room renovate 
apartment. Cen1rnl AC, wood 
0oors, exposed brick, new kitchen, 
washer/dryer. lots of ligh1. 16th 
Strce1 llcigh1,. Available immedi-
ately. Call Mar> a1 (202) 722-9195 
, SI O enl. 
11 JI Columbia Rd/$379 & S409 
incl HT/WTR No sec dep 10 qual 
Appli. Call 202-234-8599, 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
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, ,o('J ... ccunlv. 
Call 202-7:?.'\-46-16. 
111,.(p WAN l'ld> 
S1mn,:: Break 
Organitc Group/ 1ra,el Free 
•Cuncun • Jamaica •lluhamns 
• Pnnuma City •Padre • Daytona 
Call for Free Info Packet! 1-
2100 .. '26-7710 ",.,,.,un-
spla,hlour,.com 
Yoluniccr m Airica or Mexico. 
One year posts: heallh, human 
right,, business, journalism, youth. 
cnvironmcnl. and more. Vi..,ion~ in 
Action 202-615-7403. 
Part~l',me: 
Gl}·nn Jackson Production Net-
work Polish Profo<,sional Wanted! 
Matrimony Bridal Show Sales Rep 
Position A,ailable. Join the win-
ning team!!! C.111 202-t52-7445 
New mcilM 1ntcrn-.hlps: Crc.11 
Jobs, great con1act,. great experi-
ence. Positions avail,1ble for Weh 
project. marke1ing. PR, editorial 
research, operations :md communi• 
cations. Work wi1h Disney, CNN. 
Microsoft. NBC Time Warner. etc. 
Call AIM (202) 408-0008 or c• 
mail in1erns(<1 in1erac1ivehq.org. 
) 1150 weekly possible ma1hng 
our circulars. No c,pericnce 
required. Begin now. For info ca ll 
202-298-9"7!1. 
High F.,shmn J..dl Figure Mo<ld, 
Wanted!!! For M,. \1etroplc, ol 
Wa,h. Call 202-452-7,145. 
Internships available! Ihm 1ng ad 
agency in Alexandria, VA ,ccking 
interns to lcar n advertising and 
help create website,. Exciting 
opportunities for internet. market-
ing. graphicdc,ign . .1cc11bu admin .. 
& writing intern,. Unpaid. hu1 
valuable experience and credit. 
Walk lo metro. Fa, resume to 
703-739-0478 or call 
703-739-:!266 .\SAP. 
Manager lforncc in DC Bahunore 
areas. Requirements: some college 
credit. good math ability, product 
knoY. led!;C. strong wnnen and ver-
bal l,ommunicauon skills, comput-
er skills. Base pay plu, commb• 
,ion and benefits. Please fax or 
mail resume 10: Chri, Lee. 5603 
Sargean1 Road. Chillum, MD 
20782. Fa, 301-559-4982 
Seekmg Black [csbrnn College 
Studenl\ 10 be intervie\\ed for di,-
scrta1ion research. Rccehc $20.00 
gifl certificate for participation! 
Con1ac1 Annie S1even, \,S.A.I'. al 
on 1( c111rn y 
Assured. 
FOR SAL£ 
Mur) Kn) l'rocluch : 1he hcs1 
,elling br.111d of faciul skin care 
ancJ color co~meliC!\ in America. 
Non•comcdogcn ic product,. Clini-
l'all} tested for sensitive skin. Free 
fi1cial. E,lrn income 01111ortuni1) 
also a\llilable. P,u (703) <,C,0-3430 
PERSONALS 
Oys1al Davia. Angel Uoyd and 
Tioa Johnson; 
I lere is the llilltopic 1ha1 you guys 
asked fiir. Arc you happy now? 
)bu all arc great cop} edi10rs, and 
\\C make a great leam!Whal will 
he on the agenda for "Hill 1ltlk" 
next lime'/ Keep up ihe good work. 
HapPY Holida}'I I - Brin 
Rahn. 
Than~, for the shot ou1 ( sorry for 
lhe la1c rc,pon,c). Bui you know 
you're the one 1ha1 has 1hc ladies 
screamin'. Keep up the good work 
unr.lcrcovcr lover. By the way, 
where i, you woman'! 
-- Ms. E. 
Anna Jrom Alabama. We met 
around llomccoming on the 
,hunlc. Been on lookou1 for you. I 
,1udy in Founders. 
1'.Q. Each day we ,pend 1ogc1her, 
I find myself growing closer 1() 
,ou. You already know ho\\ I feel 
and "hat I want .. J.:.I). 
Brg 'fot and Sim rm) -Sim rm. 
He). that last 10051hang wa, cool! 
Lei's do ii again before we lca,e. 
but can we do ii without the rats? 
G,>0d luck with your finals and 
hope you both have a wonderful 
and rc,llul winier ,acation. 
I UV ya 'IJ, 
Super E 
IIAPPV UELA'i'EO 8-11\V 
KA NYE WILLIS 
and 
LISA LOWE 
I hopt, you guy, didn'1 think I 
forgot! l',,t:,y God blc" )OU bi>th 
,d1h another , car or 
joy and happiness 
-- Erin 
lo Melanie & Gladys Flappy 
Bcl.11cd Bir1hday from your sorors 
ofZ Phi 8. 
lo Soul S"1cr. llappy 81r1hday 
lrom your ,orors of Z Phi 8 
C.O.o.!!! I hanks .ill the L1d1cs 
who ,upporlcd their Rcn1-A-Gcn1 
un<. nu~cr. 
Oierlse, 
Had fun clawnln' in clasd. 'lbu'll 
bo missed while you're gone. 
-Kaleda, Carolillo, &: Melissa 
16 Apfiu:,1a, lnnerngc, Drama 
Smiley and Virtual Reality, Big 
Ups for helping the fellas in lhc 
Towers. 
Cell. O-Smooth, Slice .,ml 81g 
Jeff have no time for fokc ones. 
Smooches. 
llnppy 21s1 Bir1hday We've been 
through a 101, let's make lhi, year 
special. I shy 
Hippy Birthday to Domia, Venus, 
Jamcris, Shawn and Rae 
Love 27-A-96 
aicster, 
We had fun the last 3. Come back 
for the last 1. 'Cause the Jul 1 is 
the best 1 and we got mad ah. .. to 
doll! 
MuchLuv 
Liss 
Congrifulatlons to 13-A-96 and 
35-A-96. Continue the good 
worklll Lovc 'J:1-A-96 
'lmknow 
mad fun 
Oierlse, 
miss ya. 
aln'loveryeL 
Rccnic, C. Y.O. and Me. 
TheKMHSFAM 
'J6 Bernadette: 'l1iaiik you 10 
much and best wishes next aexnea-
ler you'll be missed love, 
Miss Howard 
Happy 
Holidays to 
all!!!! SEE 
YAIN 
Crimson 
Time to 
Wake UP!!! 
HU 
Dwight David Eisenhower 
Transportation Fellowship Program 
Howard University 
Undergraduate and Graduate Fellov. ships 
\\HO ~1A) APPL\ 
Full-time 
Juniors 
S(OIOfS 
:,.1as11:r-, 
f'RITERI \ 
Minimum GP\ of 3.0, career 
development plans_ academic 
program 
., I 1TIO Nn FFFS 
~ull tuition. foes and stipend 
,, ill be paid for students ,, 1th 
a tran~ponation-rclatcd major 
or minor'alld an mten:~t in 
pursuing a transportauon 
career-field 
FOR INrOR 1ATION 
Dr Errol C Noel 
(202) 806-6668 
CARJ'f J•JELDS 
T rans~tion Engineering 
S) stems Int tion 
• Human Fad 
• 
• 
Cit) Planning 
Public Pohc, 
• 
PERIOD 10\ F.RED 
One full academic ~car- Fa 
spring (Summer excluded) 
PICK l P APPLICATIO 
Room 1026, I..K Do\\nine Hal 
-
Deparu111:n1 of C,, it Engmc\!nn= 
APPLICATION DE DLIN 
Before Dec(!mbl!r 31 
